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EASTERN NEWS 
A Panther 
The F.2stern baske~!ti 
loses to Murray State Friday 
then beats Tennessee-Mart 
on some late free throws. 
P•g<12 SPORTS ~ 
A bone-chilling weekend Proposed 
contract + Low temperatures create icy, slushy mess 
By Carly Mullady 
CITY ED ITOR 
This year's Valentine's Day 
made the term 'cold hands, warm 
heart' a reality. 
Damp, cold weather swept 
through the Midwest, bringing an 
icy chill to Charleston last weekend. 
Dallas Price, local weather 
observer and former F.2stern geol-
ogy professor, said the area 
received a messy amount of cold 
precipitation. 
~There was only one inch of 
snow," he said. "But if all of the pre-
cipitation we received were snow, it 
would add up to five or slx inches. • 
Temperatures in the 20s pre-
vented melting of precipitation, 
causing a buildup of snow and ice 
on roads and sidewalks. 
~The temperatures have been so 
cold, (but) that doesn't help get rid 
of this messy stuff, • Price said. 
He said there is a chance of 
warmer temperatures late today 
and into Thesday, which may help 
with the ice and snow problem. 
~since Jan. 15, there have only 
been two days without snow on the 
ground,· Price said. He expects the 
trend to continue, with more pre-
cipitation coming later in the week. 
The National Weather Service 
forecast this week shows a high of 
32 degrees and low of 20 degrees 
Monday. Thesday's temperatures 
should reach the mid-40s. 
Precipitation is forecast to begin 
late Thesday or early Wednesday 
and temperatures should range in 
the 40s throughout the week. 
Charleston has received five 
inches of snow so far this 
February, which is one inch more 
than the typical amount. Price said 
the snow will continue to surpass 
the normal amount throughout the 
rest of the month. 
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CO LIN MCAULIFFE/ PHOTO EDITOR 
Two s tudents walk past the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Sunday afternoon. The 
temperature over the weekend was in the low 20s. The forecast calls for this week's highs to 
be 32 and lows to be 20. 
may mean 
staff raises 
By John Chambers 
ADM INISTRATION ED ITOR 
Increased compensation will not be a reality this 
year, but could be in the remaining three years of 
the proposed faculty contract. 
Compensation was one issue of the tentative 
agreement 
union mem-
bers heard 
Thursday. 
Faculty will 
have a chance 
to ratify the 
contract this 
week. 
Negotiating 
teams for 
Eastern's 
chapter of the 
University 
Professionals 
of Illinois and 
adm inistra-
tion agreed on 
a contract 
Feb. 6. 
All union 
A done deal? 
Here are some details of the 
proposed four-year faculty 
contract 
+ A 1.5 precent salary 
increase if there is no state 
recission by mid-May. A 1 per-
cent increase if it is less than 
$500,000. 
+ A 2, 2.5 or 3 precent 
increase in the second, third 
and fourth years of the 
contract. 
+ No less than 50 percent of 
net fees and royalty given to 
any inventor. 
members will receive information on the contract, 
if they attended Thursday's meeting or not, and a 
mail-in ballot to vote on the contract. Completed 
ballots need to be mailed in by next Monday, said 
UPI pres ident David Radavich. 
Radavich said meetings have been held to keep 
finalizing contract language. 
~This is it. This is the result, • he said. 
Both sides identified issues of workload, faculty 
SEE RAISES + Page 6 
Prosecution: Mertz is an 'evil, evil person' 
+ Altercation with 
neighbor happened three 
months before murder 
By Amber Williams 
SENIOR WRITER 
Three months before he mur-
dered Shannon McNamara, 
Anthony Mertz was arrested on 
charges of aggravated assault and 
battery for an altercation with a 
woman in his apartment building, 
Charleston Police Officer John 
Blevins testified in Mertz's sen-
tencing hearing Friday. 
On April 12, 2001, Blevins said 
he was dispatched to Mertz's apart-
ment building at 1128 Fourth St. 
and heard a woman screaming 
"help me" as he arrived. 
When Blevins entered the build-
ing, he saw tenant Ann Joyner and 
her boyfriend Brian Catt in a strug-
gle on the stairWell. 
Joyner told Blevins she and her 
boyfriend had been talking to 
Mertz in the common area of the 
building when Mertz began flirting 
with her. When Joyner and Catt 
then decided to go to her apart-
ment, Mertz became angry and 
pushed Joyner down on the con-
crete. 
After pushing Joyner down 
again, Mertz pulled out a knife and 
used it to threaten Joyner and Catt, 
Blevins said. 
Mertz, 26, is convicted of first-
degree murder, home invasion and 
aggravated criminal sexual assault 
in the June 12, 2001 murder of 
Shannon McNamara. The trial is 
now in the sentencing phase, fol-
lowing the jury affirming that 
Mertz was eligible for the death 
penalty. 
To determine Mertz was eligible 
for the death penalty, the j ury had 
to conclude Mertz was 18 years old 
at the time of the murder, and com-
mitted first-degree murder while 
committing another aggravating 
factor. 
If the j ury cannot decide unani-
mously that Mertz should receive 
the death penalty, then Judge Dale 
Cini will administer a sentence. 
The prosecution entered into 
evidence photos of abrasions on 
Joyner's face, knuckles and hip 
from being pushed down, as well as 
the knife that was seized from 
Mertz. Also entered into evidence 
were photos of the common area of 
Mertz's building and the empty 
alcohol bottles Mertz had been 
drinking before the altercation. 
Mertz carried into the court-
room a recent issue of Time maga-
zine with a cover story about DNA 
and appeared Jess confident than 
he had last week. 
During opening statements for 
the sentencing, prosecuting attor-
ney Ed Parkinson told the jury to 
expect testimony from witnesses 
who will prove that Mertz is an 
"evil, evil person" who cannot be 
rehabilitated. 
The prosecution intends to show 
Mertz sees women as "obj ects of 
his prey, • who he has consistently 
intimidated and attacked. 
"This is a candidate for the death 
penalty if there ever was one, • 
Parkinson said. 
Parkinson described the murder 
of McNamara as a brutal, heinous 
crime, the details of which the j ury 
may never be able to block out of 
their minds. 
The defense reserved their 
opening statements until they 
begin to call their witnesses. 
Roger Hudson, a building serv-
ice worker for Lantz Arena, testi-
fied that when Mertz came to work 
the day before McNamara's mur-
der, he looked tired and said he was 
worn out because he had gone to 
Terre Haute, Ind., the day before 
for the Timothy McVeigh execu-
tion. 
Mertz described the scene at the 
execution to Hudson as a "circus." 
Mertz ended the conversation 
about the McVeigh execution by 
saying, "We the people, of the peo-
ple, killing our own people, • 
Hudson said. 
Hudson also testified he knew 
SEE MERTZ + Page 6 
Capital punishment sentencing 
similar to first stage of trial 
By Carty Mullady 
CITY EDITOR 
Capital punishment sentencing 
can be similar to the guilt-deter-
mining part of a trial, said a 
Northwestern University profes-
sor. 
Cathryn Crawford, an assistant 
clinical professor at 
Northwestern University Law 
School said if a defendant is 
found guilty of a death-penalty-
worthy crime, with no Jesser 
charges, he or she begins sen-
tencing. 
Once the sentencing portion of 
trial commences, a defendant's 
eligibility for the death penalty is 
j udged. 
The defendant can choose to 
waive a jury trial and have only 
the j udge determine sentencing, 
Crawford said. Otherwise, the 
same jury that decided the defen-
dant's guilt will also decide his or 
her future. 
"During sentencing the jury 
must decide if someone is eligible 
for the death penalty," Crawford 
said. 
In this eligibility phase, the 
jury decides if the defendant fits 
within the requirements for 
receiving a death sentence. 
"There are 20-some ways or 
offenses for which you can be 
sentenced to death," Crawford 
said. 
From any of those statutory 
requirements, the prosecution 
must present a case establishing 
that the defendant's crime meets 
the outline for a death-penalty-
worthy case. 
Proof that the defendant's 
crime fits within the statutory 
reqUirements for a death penalty 
case must be presented. 
Next, the prosecution argues 
its case by presenting evidence 
of all things aside from convic-
tion that make this person seem 
worthy of death, Crawford said. 
"Prosecutors must portray 
defendants as so worthless of 
human beings that they do not 
even deserve life imprisonment," 
Crawford said. 
After the prosecution presents 
SEE SEN TENCI NG +Page 6 
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Chili supper provides 
mardi gras madness 
By Megan Cranmer 
STAFF WRI TER 
Parents and students enjoyed a 
night of mardi gras madness 
Saturday at Jefferson school with 
a chili supper. 
Along the fifth grade wing of 
Jefferson school, games such as 
ring toss and mask making were 
played. The gym was turned into 
a miniature carnival with obsta-
cle courses and a bungee run, 
while the library supported a 
scholastic book fair. The major 
event making the whole night a 
tradition, is the chili supper. 
Alan and Pam Bumpus have 
been the backbone of the chili 
supper for the past 15 years. 
They have made the chili every 
year with the donated ingredi-
ents from the parents of the stu-
dents. 
"My dad was a navy cook, • said 
Pam Bumpus as she stirred her 
chili. Pam's father taught her 
how to make it in bulk. 
Alan, a cook, said the night was 
fun for everyone involved. 
"Our daughter is here, and 
actually her daughter is here 
too," Alan said. This night has 
been a community favorite for a 
long time. 
In addition to the school mak-
ing money, Kathy Armstrong, the 
food coordinator, said: "It's more 
of a social event than a fund rais-
er.· 
Kathy, along with five others, 
are part of the Jefferson parent 
teacher association committee. 
Food and prizes for the mardi 
gras and chili supper were 
donated and the parents volun-
teering their time to help out. 
It was a night of the communi-
ty getting together to make mem-
ories and show the kids a good 
time, Armstrong said. 
It's also a time for the stu-
dents to gather and enjoy their 
school. 
J oumalism class 
stirs more discussion 
By Kevin Sampier 
ADM INI STRATION REPORTER 
The disagreement between the 
j ournalism department and the 
School of Technology continued 
during the Council on Academic 
Affairs meeting Thursday. 
Introduction to Visual 
Communication for Journalists, 
JOU 2950, was approved Feb. 6 
and added to the journalism 
department's curriculum. 
However, opponents from the 
School of Technology, assistant 
technology professor Phil Age 
and department chair Mahyar 
Izadi, came to Thursday's meet-
ing to get the CAA to reconsider. 
Age said his concern, and the 
concern of other technology pro-
fessors is the journalism class 
duplicates INT 1363, Graphic 
Communications Technology. 
"This is a major content over-
lap," Age said. "I'm representing 
other faculty members in the 
technology department. It's not 
just me." 
The CAA voted to postpone the 
approval of the class until the two 
departments meet and present a 
document listing the their dis-
agreements and signatures to the 
council. 
"The journalism department's 
position is there is no duplication 
in course content," said Les 
Hyder, journalism department 
chair. "The course we present is 
spectflcally designed to meet the 
needs for journalism majors. The 
technology class has a more 
generic focus.· 
Revisions were made to the 
proposed journalism class and 
presented at the Feb. 6 meeting, 
which included a prerequisite of 
only allowing journalism majors 
and minors to take the class. 
The reason, according to jour-
nalism professor Brian Poulter, 
was to assure the class was not 
intended to take students away 
from class INT 1363. 
Age said that was a concern for 
him before the revision was 
made. 
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Lindsey Dunton, a freshman undeclared major, sits as she looks for books for a paper Sunday evening in Booth 
Library. 
How to solve a major dilemma 
By Jennifer Chiariello 
ACTIVITIES EDITOR 
A panel of 12-14 students will 
each discuss their majors Monday 
at a workshop for students who 
have not yet picked a major. 
The workshop provides informa-
tion about a variety of majors to 
students with an undeclared major 
or students who have selected a 
major but wish to change to a dif-
ferent major. 
Don Dawson, advisor for the 
gateway program, Jennifer Lewis 
and Esther Witsman of the aca-
demic advising center organiZed 
the event. 
The academic advising center 
holds this workshop once every 
semester for about the past four 
years, Witsman said. 
"Students can see what different 
majors are about. 
"The panel will talk about how 
they came to decide on that major 
and will talk about types of courses 
they take and how that's helping 
them to meet their career goals,· 
Witsman said. 
The panel was selected by the 
three advisors organizing the 
event, Witsman said. The advisors 
spoke with chairs from each 
department to see who would be a 
good candidate to represent their 
major. 
The academic advising center 
will also have handouts on differ-
ent majors available at the work-
shop. 
The academic advising center is 
If you go ... 
+ What: Workshop for 
undeclared students 
+ When: 6 p.m. 
+ Where: Charleston/Mattoon 
Room of MLK Jr. Univesity Union 
expecting 25-75 students to attend, 
Witsman said. 
Last fall about 75 people attend-
ed the workshop, which is the high-
est number attendance to the 
workshop has ever been. 
The workshop is open to all stu-
dents and will take place at 6 p.m. 
Monday in the Charleston/Mattoon 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
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Homemade food warms students' souls Sunda 
• Throngs of students 
gathered for the annual 
Sigma Gamma Rho 
Soul Food Dinner 
By Ann Vongsaphay 
STAFF WRITER 
Students gathered Sunday in the 
African-American Culture 
Center for some home-cooked 
soul food . 
The annual Sigma Gamma 
Rho Soul Food Dinner took 
place Sunday as part of 
African-American Heritage 
Month. 
The event started in 1993 as 
a community service proj ect. 
"This is an event for the 
campus and community," 
Shonda Clancy, Sigma Gamma 
Rho president, said . 
Normally, the sorority holds 
dinners as fundraisers , but this 
one was free. 
Although it is free every 
year, donations are usually 
requested. The sorority usual-
ly gives the donations to 
Habitat for Humanity or ot her 
charities. 
"Donations usually depends 
on the students. 
"I like that everyone 
here gets along. There 
are good vibes and 
good atmosphere. " 
-Lauren Wright 
Gamma Rho. "The dinner 
comes out of the students' own 
pockets." 
This year's menu consisted 
of chicken, green beans, maca-
roni and cheese, sweet pota-
toes, corn, corn bread and 
deserts. 
"My favorite part is the food, 
I liked all the food ," said 
Raynard Nicholson, a senior 
computer management major. 
About 50 people attended the 
event. 
"I like that everyone here 
gets along. There are good 
vibes and good atmosphere, " 
said Lauren Wright, sopho-
more psychology major. 
She said she heard about it 
through other people and 
posters around campus. 
I wish more students would 
donate, • said Taisha Mikell, 
graduate adviser for Sigma 
"I just come to socialize and 
have a good time," said Philip 
Thompson, a senior sociology 
major. 
Shonda Clancy, a senior biological sciences major, scoops sherbet ice cream into fruit punch Sunday evening at 
the Soul Food Dinner at the African-American Culture Center. 
Students express array of emotions over Mertz verdict 
• Last week's guilty 
ver dict in Mertz tr ia l 
pr oduces mixed r eactions 
from students 
By Tim Martin 
CAMPUS EDITOR 
Some students say Anthony B. 
Mertz, the former Eastern student 
found guilty for the murder of 
Eastern student Shannon 
McNamara, should face the death 
penalty. 
"Absolutely he should get the 
death penalty, • Chris Grimm, a 
junior psychology major, said. 
"It's an eye for an eye, a tooth for 
a tooth. 
"There have been too many 
people on death row for too 
many years, and I don't think 
that is the way we should go. 
They took a life, and they 
shouldn't have any life for them 
either." 
Colette Arnold , a sophomore 
undeclared major, also thinks 
Mertz should pay the ultimate 
price. 
"Do unto others as they do to 
you, • she said. "He j ust 
deserves what's coming toward 
him." 
Other students take a stiff 
stand on the decision of Mertz's 
fate. 
"If he killed her, he deserves 
the same," said junior market-
ing major Lisa Bateman. 
"And I think he did it, and I 
don't think we should rehabili-
tate him j ust because he killed 
somebody." 
Nay Wright, a sophomore 
marketing major, also said 
Mertz should be given the death 
penalty instead of being rehabil-
itated. 
"Who knows what could hap-
pen if we only sent him to j ail?" 
he said. "He could get out or get 
parole. If I do something bad to 
a woman, I am going to be penal-
ized, even if I don't want it to 
happen." 
Mertz was found guilty of 
first-degree murder, home inva-
sion and aggravated cr iminal 
sexual assault Wednesday; and 
the general consensus of stu-
dents agree with the jury's ver-
dict. 
"I would have been shocked if 
the verdict would have been 'not 
guilty,'" Marissa Justiniano, a 
sophomore special education 
maj or, said. 
Grimm, 49, and the mother of 
a 20-year-old daughter, said she 
was disturbed by the vulgarity of 
Mertz's actions from reading 
about them in The Dally Eastern 
News and watching coverage 
on television. 
"I was shocked at what 
(Mertz) did to her,· she said. "I 
"I would have been 
shocked if the verdict 
would have been 'not 
guilty.'" 
-Marissa Justiniano 
can't envision all the terror she 
went through. If that was my 
daughter it would make me 
s ick - I'd be emotionally and 
physically ill. " 
Although many students 
expressed desire for the death 
penalty, not all agreed with the 
action. 
"I don't much believe in the 
death penalty - why take 
someone else's life?" said Doug 
Walk, a freshman business 
maj or who recently left the 
military to come to Eastern 
and had not followed the Mertz 
trial in-depth. 
Marques Sewell, a junior 
computer information systems 
major, a lso believes Mertz 
should not die for his crime. 
"Taking his life won't do any-
thing, • he said. 
Wright was on campus when 
the incident happened. 
"Everybody was talking 
about it, but I was sort of obliv-
• • I 
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QUOTE THIS 
Do you think Mertz should 
get the death penalty? 
Lauren Hruby 
Freshman 
journalism major 
"I'm against 
death penalties, 
so I'm against it " 
Jim Sherlick 
Sophomore 
business finance 
major 
"/ think he should 
get the death 
penalty. " 
ious to it ,· he said. 
If there is a general consen-
sus on the incident, it is the 
perception of Mertz. 
"I think he is a cold killer,· 
Bateman said. 
"He's a murderer, • Grimm 
said without hesitation. 
McNamara's legacy will live 
on with students. 
"I think even though I didn't 
know her, and most people did-
Zach Fairfield 
Freshman 
undecided major 
"Wh3t he did is 
terrible. Tfis is the 
t}pe of aime that 
vvould wanant the 
death penalty." 
Dom Donoghue 
Graduate student 
"/ think it's a 
good thing (tf) he 
gets the death 
penalty." 
n't , she still touched people ," 
Bateman said . "She touched 
me." 
But Arnold said she could see 
this happening again. 
"It could happen again, we 
don't know everyone here, • she 
said. 
"Even if something dramatic 
never happened before this, 
you can't guarantee it won't 
happen ever again.· 
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EDITORIAL 
Eastern 
should 
be proud 
More demanding classes, the increased 
amount of free time and the Jack of class atten-
dance are thorns in the side of freshmen stu-
dents. 
According to fall semester 2002 figures, the 
average Eastern students' grade point averages 
ranked near the bottom of the barrel in compari-
son with the other state schools, including 
Western Illinois University, Southern Illinois 
University, Northern Illlnois University and 
Illlnois State University. 
The average freshman 
cumulative GPA, according to 
fall figures, for Eastern's 
freshmen students was 2.36. 
The only other state school 
with a lower average was 
Northern, where the average 
freshman cumulative GPA 
was 2.2. 
Eastern's freshman stu-
dents' cumulative GPA aver-
age in the fall of 2001 was a 
2.38, which exempllfies the 
At issue 
The fall2002 
average GPA 
figures for 
Illinois state 
schools 
Our stance 
AJttoog1 Eastern 
fi'eslmenrank 
low, the 
average GPA of 
j.ria's and 
seniors is 
impressive. 
dip in the average was minimal from last fall, 
but demonstrates newly enrolled college stu-
dents are continuing to have problems keeping 
up their GPA amidst the challenges that come 
with attending college. 
~There is no mom or dad to wake (freshmen) 
up and tell them to go to class - class atten-
dance is their No. 1 killer, • said Debbie Barker, 
an academic adviser at Eastern. "They just don't 
realize how much free time they actually have 
and don't know what to do with all that extra 
time." 
Although average freshmen cumulative GPAs 
for fall semester 2002 rank low in comparison to 
other state schools, Eastern's juniors' and sen-
iors' average cumulative GPAs lead the pack of 
other state schools and demonstrate as students 
gain college experience, their study skills 
increase, and they become better adjusted to col-
lege workloads. 
The average cumulative GPA for Eastern jun-
iors was 3.07 while seniors averaged a 3.29 
cumulative GPA. The average GPAs for juniors 
and seniors at the other various state schools fell 
substantially behind Eastern. 
This demonstrates freshmen averages may not 
exactly stack up to the pack of other freshmen at 
state schools, but to have juniors and seniors at 
Eastern leading the other state schools with the 
highest GPA averages should make faculty and 
administrators proud. 
Any institution that can boast leading state 
GPA averages, even if they are not at every 
grade level, should be applauded. 
The editorial ts the majority optnton of The 
Dally Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
A juggling act with time 
Michelle Jones 
Editor in chief 
and bi-weekly 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Jones also is a 
senior English 
and journalism 
major. 
She can be reached 
at 581-2812 a 
majones<ii>eiu.edu 
I cannot juggle. Not that I've seri-
ously tried to Jearn, but I've 
watched a friend's brother, a couple 
of individuals at a show at Great 
America and a few other ~profes­
sionals,· and I've tried tossing a 
couple of tennis balls around With 
no success. 
I may not be able to toss around 
clubs or rings of fire, but I can per-
form a juggllng act of another kind 
- juggllng time. 
I can juggle all of my daily tasks, 
homework, activities and time With 
friends with the best of'em. 
Everything I do is impOrtant to me, 
and I want to do my best, so I juggle 
multiple tasks at once. 
College is not just all about class-
es and homework, but I can't com-
mit my time to only one outside 
group, too, so I'm constantly split-
ting up my time among different 
groups. 
Since friendships are one of the 
most important things to me, I'm 
also not about to Jet my time be 
completely consumed With all of 
my responsibilities, especially see-
ing this is my last semester as a col-
lege student 
I work best under pressure, and 
when I get really busy, I begin to 
run on adrenaline. I'm an individual 
who needs Jots of sleep, but I sur-
prised myself at how well I still 
functioned the past couple of weeks 
with getting only 4 1/2 or six hours 
of s leep most nights. 
Sometimes I'll forget I agreed to 
go to that luncheon for Student 
"People also have to 
learn to juggle being 
busy with not being 
busy. " 
Publications or that I told a friend 
we should be able to hang out on a 
night I end up staying later than 
expected at work. Still, most of the 
time, I think I handle everything 
pretty well. 
However, along the way of jug-
gllng all of the things I "have to do," 
I don't leave time for "nothing. • 
I realized last week the emphasis 
scx:iety puts on elements of our time 
people call doing "nothing. • Unless 
someone is being productive or 
going out somewhere, it's llkely 
they will, or someone else will, clas-
sifY what they are doing as ~noth­
ing. • Is there a way to really do 
nothing? Just sitting is in fact doing 
something. And sometimes doing 
"nothing" is important. 
One of the biggest juggllng acts 
in llfe is juggllng time, but it's not 
always easy to keep in balance. 
People also have to Jearn to juggle 
being busy with not being busy. 
I justified watching two hours of 
1V once as doing homework. I want 
to be a Writer, and maybe one day 
I'll want to write for TV. Just llke 
you have to read to Write books, I 
decided you have to watch 1V to 
Write for TV. Really, I just needed 
some kind of down time, and I'm so 
use to doing everything With a pur-
pose, I had to create one just to 
relax. 
I'm not saying everyone should 
watch 1V or play video games for 
three hours a day every day. For 
me at least, that concept is a waste 
of time. I would much rather be 
extremely busy than extremely 
bored, which I'm sure would hap-
pen if I allowed myself to do too 
much of ~nothing. • 
At the same time, we can't be 
constantly busy. We need to 
breathe and take a time out 
This concept is not new, but it 
might be one people need a 
reminder about 
We all have daily tasks llke 
"go[ing] to the bank and the hard-
ware store, • as lbby Keith sings 
about in his song "My List.· 
He sings, "I cross 'em off as I get 
'em done, but when the sun is set, 
there's still more than a few things 
left I haven't got to yet. Go for a 
walk, say a little prayer, take a deep 
breath of mountain air, put on my 
gloves and play some catch; it's 
time that I make time for that [ .. . ] 
start living, that's the next thing on 
my list." 
We all need to concentrate on the 
"impOrtant things, • which includes, 
among doing homework, striving 
for a job, being an active member 
of a campus organization and 
friends, doing "nothing," a healthy 
balance of juggllng both being busy 
and not being busy. 
YOUR TURN: LETTER S TO THE EDITOR 
Support troops, don't discourage them 
I am disgusted by the contin-
ual anti-war sentiments I see in 
The Datly Eastern News. After 
reading "Th.ke an anti-war 
stance," publlshed in the Feb. 
10 edition of the DEN, I decid-
ed I had had enough. 
The columnist stated, "A 
couple of months ago, I was 
alarmed to find out several 
people I knew would be strap-
ping boots and artillery on 
themselves and be shipped to 
Iraq by their respective mill-
tary organizations. • I spent 
the last five years on active 
duty in the United States 
Marine Corps, and I have 
never seen anyone strap on 
artillery. 
I do not think people real-
ize the draft ended when the 
Vietnam War did. If some-
one's friend is in the military, 
no matter what branch they 
serve, they choose to be 
there. Perhaps it is out of 
patriotism or because they 
wanted the thousands of dol-
Jars in educational benefits. 
Regardless of the matter, 
they choose to be there. How 
can they be shocked when 
Uncle Sam suddenly calls 
them up to go do their jobs? 
Perhaps we should all sup-
port our troops and send 
them letters of encourage-
ment while they are protect-
ing the freedom so few of us 
are willing to fight for. 
Sgt. Scott McNary 
Charleston resident 
Friend chose freely 
to fight for country 
In the column "Th.ke an anti-
war stance, • publlshed in the 
Feb. 10 edition of The Dally 
Eastern News, the columnist 
said her friend was called up 
for active duty and had to 
leave during the semester. 
The columnist should have 
said her friend swore on oath 
to protect this country 
against all enemies foreign 
and domestic. Her friend 
took this oath freely and 
without any mental reserva-
tion thereby subjecting her to 
any and all military action 
whether she likes it or not. 
Do not condemn this war 
because you will be telling 
more than a 100,000 Marines, 
Navy, Army, Air Force, 
National Guard and 
Coastguardsmen what they 
are there for is wrong. 
We only are folloWing the 
orders given to us by our supe-
riors (the President and his 
chain of command) and it is 
our duty to execute these 
orders to our utmost ability. I 
know it is sad friends and 
loved ones have to be sent 
overseas, but protesting will 
not stop what is happening. 
Instead, why don't we rally 
around the men and women in 
the armed services and give 
them our total support. We are 
all Americans whether we are 
in the military or not, but j ust 
remember, it is the men and 
women in the military who 
give you the right to protest, 
burn the flag, practice differ-
ent religions and give you the 
privilege of democracy. 
Lt Peter Bergstrom 
Eastern alumni 
LEITERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local. state. national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name. telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty. administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters. so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 181 1 Buzzard Hall. Charleston l l 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; ore-mailed to majones@eiu.edu 
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Staff eagerly awaits service Food drive draws few people 
By CITis Luther 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern faa.dty and staff eagerly await the 
opening of the new Human Services Building 
Junel6. 
Health services, career services, the com-
munications department and the counseling 
center will all relocate Into the new building. 
Most of the staff members at career servic-
es, currently located at the student service 
building, are exdted to make the transition. 
"I can't walt to move Into the new fadlity," 
Diane Smith, a secretary for career services, 
said. "We currently have a pretty tight working 
space; the new building should give us a little 
more room to work with." 
The health service department looks for-
ward to moving Into the new building because 
there will be more rooms to handle more stu-
dents. 
The new human service building. which will 
be more technologically advanced than the rur-
rent fadlitles, will hold all files electronically. 
It provides a change from the current file 
cabiret system 
"It's great that the lnfonnatlm Is on axnputers. • 
SCOCIDired:orofSt!.dent:ServicesL!ndaMoore. "It 
gives us even more room because we don't 
need file cabinets everywhere.· 
Moore also said the change In location will 
alter general perception. 
"This building says that Eastern Is ready for 
the 21st century,· Moore said. "The new build-
Ing will impress people who come to Eastern. • 
The human services building will also help 
students and staff for potential Interviews 
with employers by offering more space for 
Interviews. 
The human service fadlity currently has two 
Interview rooms; the new building plans to 
include eight Interview rooms. 
"When the economy was strong several years 
ago, once there were fifteen Interviewers at 
Eastern," said Moore. "People were scram-
bling everywhere trying to make room for 
Interviews. • 
Although the new building has much to 
offer for employees, they will also be 
scrambling during the move. 
"I'm really excited to make the transition, 
but It's a pain to move all your things," said 
Debbie Endsley, a secretary In the career 
service office. "It can be physically drain-
Ing to move, especially when the move Is 
coming at the end of a semester.· 
By Brad Tammaro 
STA FF WRI TER 
The University Professionals of Illinois 
and the Mideastern Illinois Labor Council 
distributed food to an unusually low num-
ber of families at a food bank last 
Thursday. 
Associate sociology professor Diane 
Schaefer said the low turnout was due to 
minimal advertising throughout the com-
munity. 
"The ad didn 't get into the Ttmes-
Cow-ter, • Schaefer said. "Not many fami-
lies knew about it.· 
The low turnout meant a surplus of food 
at the end of the day. Schaefer said the 
extra food was passed out to different 
agend es such as St.Charles Church and 
the Sexual Assault Counseling and 
Information Service. 
"We picked up crackers and little boxes 
of cereal, • Karen Armstrong, a member of 
SACIS, said. "They will be used as snacks 
at our support groups. • 
Schaefer InVited students In her sociology 
class to help distribute food. She wanted them 
to see the "inequality In society between the 
'haves' and 'have nots.'" 
"Students cannot only read about It In a text-
book; they can be out In the community and see 
how the community deals With it, • she said. 
The food bank was organiZed In memory of 
Rich Dutka, who died In 2001. Dutka was the 
original founder of the council. 
"This is the way he wanted to be remem-
bered," MILC member Bill HoUada said. 'We 
will probably have another food bank In April" 
The UPI and the coundl hold siX to seven 
food banks In a year, he said. 
Thursday's food bank was the third held In 
Dutka's memory, Schaefer said. 
The drtve distributed food, shampoo and 
cleaning products It receives as donations or 
surplus from several companies throughout 
the state. Anywhere from one to 10 tons of 
food and supplies Is distributed at each 
event, he said. 
The food banks are open to struggling 
families throughout the community. 
However, certain federal income guidelines 
must be met for families to receive help, 
Hollada said. 
"Families range In age from their 20s to 
their 80s. We have helped thousands of 
people who are struggling, • Hollada said. 
RHA approves two nonsmoking 
floors in Stevenson Hall Thursday 
Student Senate looking for input 
on how to beautify campus 
• The two additional floors 
make five total floors in Stevenson 
now smoke free for students 
By Lea Erwin 
STAFF WRITER 
The Residence Hall Association agreed 
Thursday to change two floors In 
Stevenson Hall to nonsmoking starting 
the fall 2003 semester. 
Three floors , the seventh, e ighth and 
ninth, will remain smoking floors. 
The Taylor Hall south tower w ill a lso 
reduce the number of smoking floors 
next year by two floors . 
Mark H udson, d irector of 
University Housing and D in ing serv-
Ices said there are more smoking 
rooms available than smokers. 
According to H udson, there are 
reportedly 215 designated smoking 
rooms and only 35 actually in use. 
RHA president Stina Heldmann said, 
"We are behind their decision" to pass the 
proposal for the non-smoking floors for 
next year. 
It still has to go through a recommen-
dation from Hudson. 
"But the change will be made,· 
Heldmann said. 
Hudson said that in a survey taken 
first semester, students In Stevenson 
Hall agreed more smoking floors are a 
waste of space and money for housing. 
Upcoming e lections were also d is -
cussed at the meeting. 
Eleven positions will be open next year, 
as most of the executive board will gradu-
ate. 
The RHA also had an agreement for the 
new RHA logo. 
They a lso discussed g iv ing donations 
to three fundralsers: Up Til Dawn, 
H abitat for Humanity and Camp New 
Hope. 
The next RHA meeting will be at 5 
p .m . Thursday In Pemberton Hall. 
By Avian Carrasquillo 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ED ITOR 
The Student Senate's University 
Development and Recycling Committee is 
trying to Improve campus recycling and 
get input from students on beautifying the 
campus. 
Ryan Herdes, committee chair, said the 
committee Is trying to establish a more 
efficient recycling program that will work 
to beautify the campus. 
"We're looking Into more ctgarettedispos-
alinsrnoking areas," Herdes said. "We looked at 
the layout of the campus, and we want to get 
benches With backs. We need more figures on 
that, but we think It would work Into beauti-
fying the campus. It would provide for a good 
study area when the weather gets warmer. • 
Herdes said the commlttee also surveyed 
residence halls and classrooms to gauge recy-
cling needs. 
"There's a need for more recycling bins In 
residence halls and classrooms. We need to get 
"We 're looking into more 
cigarette disposal 
programs. " 
-Ryan Herdes 
the figures to see how many bins there are, how 
many are needed, and how much it will cost," 
Herdes said. In order to hear what the students 
want, Herdes said that the committee would 
like to set up suggestion boxes In high-traffic 
areas around campus. Herdes also is working 
With the UniVersity Pollee DeJmtment to push 
bicycle registration. 
"'lli:re's been a big problem With theftarx:l <Jam. 
age,· Herdes said "What I've been told Is that If a 
bicycle Is rec::x:JVerErl and is not registered, the 
UPD cannot tum It over; It goes Into impound. 
If a bicycle is registered and is later stolen, it 
can be linked back to the owner. Bicycle reg-
Istration Is free, • Herdes said. 
Royal Heights Apartments 
M ONDAY 
$ 1.50 20 oz. Dom estic Draft s 
25"¢ Ha mburge r s 4- 7 
African-American 
Heritage Celebration 
2003 Essay Contest 
Interested students should submit 
an essay that correlates with the theme 
"The Ties that Bind: Culture and Heritage" 
Essays should be between 500- 600 words 
and are due by 3 p.m. Feb 25 in 
Buzzard Hall Room 1811. 
Lakeview College of Nursing 
Representative will be on campus, 
Wed, Feb 19 from 9:30 - 2:00 pm. 
Third Floor of Life Sciences Build' 
1 509 S. 2nd 
Newly Remodeled 
3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. 
New Carpet & Furniture • Central Air • Dishwasher 
Great Location & Rent Rates 
Call 3 4 6-3583 
Applications available in: 
Student Activities Center (Mll Jt Union, RM 201 ) 
Applications due: 
Mon. Feb 17th @ 2pm 
any questions? 
cmll581-3117 . 1 CONCERTS emorl: trniversityboonl@hotmoil.co9' 
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Sentencing: The defense may also have witnesses testify 
about who the person is now, with hopes of human-
Izing the defendant. 
Mertz: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
a defendant's crime as worthy of death, the defense 
begins mitigation by presenting evidence against 
the death penalty. 
"At this point, there is no residual doubt, so the 
defense cannot argue the defendant's guilt," 
Crawford said. Therefore, the defense's strategy is 
to show that life imprisonment, rather than death, 
is sufficient punishment. 
Family members, friends, employers, coworkers 
and neighbors who might display the defendant as 
a hard worker or a necessary part of their family 
life would help lead the defendant away from the 
label as a criminal and toward a real person. 
Probation tenns were 
violated with handgun 
ownership 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Crawford said the defense presents character 
witnesses, people who knew the defendant, to shine 
a more positive light on the defendant. 
These same people might offer testimony 
explaining tragic or violent past events that could 
have prevented the defendant from behaving prop-
erly. 
~The defense would put as much evidence on to 
show who this person is, to see how he or she could 
get in such a desperate situation as to commit a 
crime, • Crawford said. 
Mertz bought a 9 millimeter hand-
gun from another building service 
worker while working as a similar 
position at Lantz Arena. 
The prosecution made a judicial 
notice that Mertz was still on proba-
tion for a battery charge in 2000 and 
was not allowed to own a firearm or 
dangerous weapon. 
~They want to show that the type of person is not 
defined by the act they are convicted of, share pos-
sible childhood events that could contribute to their 
behavior, and present the positive aspects of who 
the person is now," Crawford said. 
Many criminals have psychological problems 
sparked from a troubled youth, Crawford said. 
While a past of abuse and mental health issues does 
not excuse violent criminal behavior, it may offer 
an explanation for the poor behavior. 
Once both sides present their case, it is up to the 
j ury (or the j udge should the defendant waive a 
j ury verdict) to decide if the defendant deserves 
death. 
A capital punishment case's jury has been 
"death qualified" prior to selection, Crawford said. 
The chosen jury consists only of members who 
voiced a willingness to sentence a criminal to death 
if guilty. 
The prosecution also called 
Mertz's former supervisor at Lantz 
Arena, Bobby Livingston, to testify 
about Mertz's thoughts about the 
U.S. government. 
Crawford said a remarkable amount of criminals 
have suffered head injuries in their past or have 
gone through serious emotional trauma, factors 
that could lead to abnormal behavior or violence. 
"This is not to justify what someone did," 
Crawford said. "But it does limit jurors' judging 
based on their own background. • 
Last week, Anthony B. Mertz was found guilty on 
all counts of aggravated criminal sexual assault, 
first-degree murder and home invasion charges. 
He was declared eligible for the death penalty dur-
ing Friday's sentencing hearings. Attorneys will 
continue presenting their cases Thesday. 
During conversations they had 
while working, Mertz told Livingston 
he was sympathetic to the victims of 
Waco and Ruby Ridge, situations in 
which the government intervened 
with citizens who rebelled against 
the workings of society. 
Livingston also found the gun 
Raises: 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
and staff compensation and dis-
tance education as primary issues 
during the 11 months of negotia-
tions. 
The tentative agreement prima-
rily includes provisions for Unit B 
or non-tenured faculty, intellectual 
property rights, compensation, 
including supplemental, merit pay, 
distance education, workload, 
faulty evaluation methods, sabbati-
cal issues and benefits. 
The issues 
No salary increase was offered 
this year in the four-year contract, 
but a one-time bonus equal to a 1.5 
percent salary increase will be 
offered if there is no state rescis-
sion by mid-May. The bonus will be 
equal to 1 percent if the rescission 
is Jess than $500,000. 
However, in the second, third 
and fourth years of the contract 
salaries will be raised 2, 2.5 or 3 
percent above state appropria-
tions, according to the tentative 
contract agreement. 
The contract gives Unit B facul-
ty, including Academic Support 
Professionals, more money for 
salaries, said UPI chief negotiator 
Charles Delman. 
It also adds "superior ranking 
and reconsideration requests in 
(the) evaluation process. 
Before the current tentative 
agreement, there were no specific 
university guidelines for how 
income can be distributed for 
patent ownership between the uni-
versity and faculty. 
Eastern's Board oflhtstees' pol-
icy dictates the "appropriate 
share" be given to the "inventor or 
discoverer. • 
The tentative agreement speci-
fies no Jess than 50 percent of the 
net fees and royalty be given to the 
inventor. 
Delman said the administration 
partly focused on summer school 
costs during negotiations. 
"From the beginning of negotia-
tions, cutting summer school costs 
was key to administration," he 
said. 
The agreement says compensa-
tion will be remain at about 33 per-
cent per credit unit of what would 
be their monthly salary. 
For summer salaries to increase, 
cuts would have to be made in 
other areas of the university budg-
et, said Bob Wayland, director of 
employee and labor relations. 
"It was not spectfically that we 
wanted to cut summer school 
costs," he said. "If (the UPI) want-
ed an increase this year it was 
going to have to come from other 
costs." 
The agreement also specifies 
$80,000 will be given to summer 
research awards, Delman said. 
SUMMER 
Before the proposed contract, 
the administration was pushing for 
merit pay to be given out at the dis-
cretion of department chairs, the 
UPI said. 
The agreement now only says 
Unit B faculty merit pay is 
increased to $35 per month. 
Distance education has never 
appeared on the contract before, 
and faculty members still do not 
have the option of turning down 
teaching a distance learning 
course, Delman said. 
"Unfortunately, we were not 
able to get the administration to 
agree that distance education is 
voluntary," Delman said. "For 
them, it was really an authority 
issue." 
Wayland agreed expectations 
have not changed. 
"We've said all along this is no 
different than teaching courses on 
campus. Administration has the 
right to assign courses to qualitled 
faculty members," Wayland said. 
"We consider it a management 
right." 
While a Jot of courses cannot 
practically be taught through a dis-
tance environment, there are now 
about 35 distance learning courses, 
he said. 
Workload for full-time faculty 
will remain at 18 to 24 credit units 
per academic year workload. 
Unit B faculty with 18 or more 
credit units and with six or fewer 
for one semester, can still be con-
sidered part-time for that semes-
ter, according to the agreement. 
Probationary faculty, those who 
have not reached tenure, cannot 
teach more than 21 credit units 
each academic year. 
"In making these workload 
adjustments, we felt we should 
lead with our non-tenured faculty," 
Delman said. 
Another issue in negotiations 
was the possibility of tenure facul-
ty to undergo an evaluation by the 
department chair every three 
years. 
Right now, faculty are encour-
aged to submit a self -evaluation 
to the chair for review every 
year. 
The proposed agreement only 
cites provisions for probational 
faculty to "restore the third-year 
evaluation as required instead of 
optional." 
The mandatory evaluation for 
the tenure-track faculty was 
dropped a few years ago, Wayland 
said. 
"They have to show progress as 
far as research, teaching and serv-
ice," he said. 
Tenure-track faculty undergo a 
six-year probational period before 
they can be granted tenure. 
A benefit under the settlement 
removed the top on non-compensa-
ble employee sick leave days. 
It's over 
Monday, February 17,2003 
Mertz hid in the ceiling tile of the 
Building Service Worker equipment 
room the day of the murder, after a 
co-worker told him she had seen 
Mertz standing on the sink in the 
equipment room doing something up 
high. 
The other student workers in 
Lantz Arena would tell Livingston 
they were afraid of Mertz, but 
Livingston said he did not know why. 
As an employee, Livingston said he 
never had any problems with Mertz. 
"Anthony Mertz is the best student 
worker I ever had," Livingston said. 
Cathy Boyer testified for a second 
time that while living in the same 
apartment building as Mertz she 
awakened one night to find Mertz sit-
ting in her living room watching tel-
evision although he was not an invit-
ed guest. 
Boyer also said Mertz opened her 
security door for her with a knife 
when she lent her keys to a friend 
who was visiting her. 
The Coles County Courthouse is 
closed on Monday for President's 
Day, but the sentencing hearing will 
resume at 9 a.m. Tuesday in 
Courtroom 1. 
The contract received applause 
at the UPI meeting Thursday. 
~The surprise to me was how 
excellent this contract seems to 
be," said journalism professor 
Mary Wohlrabe. 
Wohlrabe said the contract 
renewed her faith in the universi-
ty's administration. 
~This contract says to me the 
administration does value teach-
ing," she said. 
"I'm back believing faculty are 
valued." 
The contract does not signify a 
gain or Joss by either side involved 
in negotiations, Wayland said. 
"I don't really see any gains or 
losses by either party. We were 
finally able to peacefully resolve 
all of our issues, • he said. "We have 
a contract that's in effect at least 
for another 3 1/2 years. It did 
restore some labor peace to the 
campus." 
Public higher education has 
faced "turmoil" this year, 
Radavich said in press release 
Friday. 
He said he hopes the agreement 
can bring, "some stability so our 
universities can continue to pre-
pare students to become knowl-
edgeable and productive citizens 
and leaders of the future. " 
If faculty ratify the tentative 
agreement, the BOT must approve 
the contract. 
Wot~lr.lnr•1r rit be ~t to 
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Coroner's jmy rules that 
body-slam death was accident 
LACON {AP) - A Marshall 
County coroner's jury has ruled 
that the body-slamming death of a 
man after a fight on New Year's 
Eve was accidental. 
"I've wrestled with my brother 
all my life. I'd body-slam him, he'd 
body-slam me," j uror Craig Kingen 
of Lacon said after the coroner's 
j ury inquest. "We never knew any-
thing like this could happen." 
Ryan Majercin suffered sudden 
heart stoppage after he was 
slammed to the floor twice by his 
roommate, Joseph Stombaugh, a 
Marshall County j ury was told 
Friday during a coroner's inquest. 
The incident occurred in the rural 
Wenona rental home the two 
shared with another man. 
Stombaugh, 21, faces criminal 
charges in Majercin's death. 
A Marshall County grand jury 
added a murder charge last 
month against Stombaugh, who 
had been accused of involuntary 
manslaughter. Stombaugh is 
accused of killing Majercin, 21, 
by throwing him to the floor 
"twice in succession" after a 
birthday celebration at an area 
strip club. 
Stombaugh's attorney, Kevin 
Sullivan, sounded hopeful after 
the coroner's j ury's decision. 
"I would think the prosecu-
tion would want to rethink 
whether they want to try this 
case as first-degree murder." 
But while the j ury ruled that 
Majercin's death was acciden-
tal, Marshall County State's 
Attorney Donald Knuckey said 
he doesn't believe the finding 
will effect his prosecution of 
Stombaugh. 
A ROUND THE 
Knuckey explained that the 
coroner's j ury might not have 
had all the information and 
probably did not interpret what 
information it did have in the 
way a trial jury would in decid-
ing guilt or innocence. 
"The standards for criminal 
law are different from those 
for coroner's juries," Knuckey 
said. 
Stombaugh remains in the 
Marshall County Jail while 
awaiting a trial set for late 
April. 
Moseley-Braun visits state 
before getting into major race 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) -
Former Illinois Sen. Carol 
Moseley-Braun brought her fledg-
ling presidential campaign to New 
Hampshire on Sunday and was 
greeted by a small group of voters 
that wanted to show support for 
any woman running for major 
office. 
"I was here to support the 
courage it takes for a woman to 
come out and run for a major 
office," said state Sen. Sylvia 
Larsen, a Concord Democrat who 
supports U.S. Sen. John Kerry, D-
Massachusetts. "It's important for 
someone to come out and break 
those glass ceilings." 
Larsen was among about 15 peo-
ple - and a like number of media 
- who heard Moseley-Braun 
speak for about 40 minutes, mostly 
about the need for women to be 
involved in politics. 
"I am here to say we want them 
to take the 'men-only' sign off the 
White House door," she said. "I 
hope to inspire this generation to 
put a woman in our nation's highest 
office, but it will take a lot of effort 
to change the climate of opinion 
and make it so." 
Moseley-Braun, 55, made her 
first political visit to the state with 
the earliest presidential primary 
after visiting Saturday in Iowa, the 
state with the earliest presidential 
caucuses. 
On Monday, she planned to be in 
South Carolina, another early pri-
mary state, before going to 
Washington to announce formation 
of an exploratory committee to 
seek the Democratic nomination. 
"I have the energy, the experi-
ence and the vision to take our 
country to our next level," she 
said. 
"I've run for maj or office 
before, but I'm a budget deficit 
hawk and a peace dove, so the 
question is whether the communi-
ty at large is interested in that 
combination. • 
In Iowa, she said if the 
American people don't respond to 
her message, she probably would 
quit the race next fall and support 
the Democratic nominee. 
Bob Hammon, and his wife, 
Paige, turned out with their three 
young daughters to hear Moseley-
Braun at a downtown hotel. 
"I want my daughters to see two 
things in their lives: One is a 
woman president and the other is 
for the Red Sox to win the World 
Series, • Hammon quipped before 
turning more serious. 
"I like the fact that there is a 
woman in the race, and I like her 
experience in dealing with the fed-
eral budget and fiscal responsibili-
ty," he said. 
But like the others in atten-
dance, he said he had not decided 
who he would support in the pri-
mary. It was too early to decide, he 
said. 
Kris Moody, who runs the New 
Hampshire chapter of the National 
Organization for Woman, called it 
exciting to see Moseley-Braun in 
the race. 
"We need to see more women 
out there taking big chances. 
There should be women running in 
every race, • she said. 
NOW endorsed Moseley-Braun 
in all her past races in Illinois, 
where she was a state legislator 
for 10 years before becoming the 
first black woman to win a Senate 
seat in 1992. She lost a bid for re-
election in 1998, but was named 
ambassador to New Zealand. 
Weather keeps governor out 
of Tamaroa over weekend 
TAMAROA {AP) - Inclement 
weather kept Gov. Rod 
Blagojevich from j ourneying to 
southern Illinois on Sunday to 
meet with residents displaced 
by a train derailment last 
week, his spokeswoman said. 
Cheryle Jackson said they 
don't know yet when the trip 
to Tamaroa will be resched-
uled. 
A winter storm warning was 
in effect Sunday for most of 
southern Illinois because of 
snow and sleet, according to 
the National Weather Service. 
A Canadian National-Illinois 
Central freight train derailed 
Feb. 9 while passing through 
Tamaroa, spilling hazardous 
and flammable c hemicals . 
Residents were allowed to 
return to their homes at inter-
vals during the week. 
Spoils system lives on in Illinois 
despite Supreme Court rulings 
CHICAGO {AP) - Illinois wasn't 
the birthplace of political patron-
age, but it was supposed to be its 
final resting place. 
Over the past 30 years, the state 
where politicians turned the prac-
tice into an art form prompted 
three of four major U.S. Supreme 
Court decisions that severely limit 
using party loyalty as a litmus test 
for government jobs and con-
tracts. 
Yet an ongoing federal trial 
involving former Gov. George 
Ryan's campaign operation indi-
cates that the spoils system con-
tinues to thrive in Illinois. 
"I don't believe that patronage 
has ever died, • said Harvey 
Grossman, a Chicago lawyer who 
argued one of the Supreme Court 
cases. "Politics has such a tainted 
reputation in this state that people 
just believe that it's part and par-
cel of the process. • 
Last month, federal prosecutors 
released a 555-page list that 
Ryan's chief of staff, Scott Fawell, 
kept during the 1990s to record 
alleged favors including state 
jobs, raises, promotions and 
contracts. 
It is unclear whether the 
10,000 favors described on the 
list v iolate the court's patron-
age rulings. In the decades 
since the first of the decisions, 
few lawyers have taken on 
patronage cases - the only 
real mechanism for enforce-
ment. 
Yet the list offers a rare peek 
at the extent of political horse 
trading in the state. 
Congressmen, Republican offi-
cials and media heavyweights 
are listed as seeking favors as 
small as a vanity license plate. 
Lawyers for Fawell, who is on 
trial for racketeering, argue he 
did nothing out of the ordinary 
for Illinois politics. 
Prosecutors say he crossed the 
line by diverting state workers 
and equipment for political 
use. Ryan has not been 
charged. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
HELP WANTED 
Experienced help wanted: 
Servers. bartenders & kitchen 
help. Apply in person. Comer of 
6th & Piatt. Mattoon. Call for info 
235.9669 
------,.--...,--------,.-2111 
Pressroom Eastern News Sunday 
night and Wednesday night 10 
pm until 2 am. Apply in Buzzard 
Hall after 8:30 pm Sunday night. 
________ 2121 
Bartender trainees needed. $250 
a day potential. Local positions. 
1-800-293-3985 ext.539 
4/ 18 
CA~L-L-N~OW-,----! ! !----,.C~O-N~SO~L~ID~ATED 
MARKET RESPONSE i1 partnership 
with WESTAFF is looking for people 
just ~ke yoo to be a part of our 
team!! ! $7/HR WITH GRADUATED 
PAY INCREASES Work aroond 
YOUR schedule with oor new flex-
ible hours: 5p-9p; 12p-4p or 12:30p-
9p Business casual atmosphere 
Bonus potential Advancement 
opportunity Call today to schedule 
yoor personal interview: 345-1303 
--~~~~--~~~00 
Tutor Needed: For cash. honors 
calculus for senior high school 
student. Call Cathy at 235-2691. 
_________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
Houses 3 and 4 bedroom apts. 1 
and 2 bedrooms. 10-12 mo leas-
es. NO Pets. 345-4602 
2/ 17 
'1.800. 648.4849 
vvww.ststravel.com 
FOR RENT 
Extremely nice 3 BR home. WID 
included. Close to campus. 
345.9267 
=--=--:-----:-:::-:=-~-:-·2/18 
2 BR Fum Apts. WID included. 
Close to campus. 345.9267 
--~~-----,----,·2/18 
Remoldeled two. three and five 
bedroom apt. 1 block from old 
main. W/D. 348-8792. 
---...,----------:-=--·2/ 18 
Now: N-side square: 2 Bdrm, 1 
loft sky light. Nice! Water. trash. 
heat paid. 348-7733. 
---,-,----,....-------·2120 
Fall 2003, close to campus. 2 
blocks to union. 2 blocks to Old 
Main. 1/2 block to SRC. 5 bed-
room house. WID. CA with heat 
pump. Low utilities. Plenty of 
parking. Nice yard. $240/person. 
348-0614 
_________ .2121 
Available August 1st. spacious 
two bedroom apartments over Z's 
Music - Mature students only. 
Laundry on premises. Water and 
trash included $425/month total. 
No pets. Serious inquiries only. 
345-2616 (10-5) daily 
=-:----:-----:-----:::-::--:-'2121 
3-5 bedroom house, 2-3 baths. 
recently remodeled. A!C, WID. 
large yard. Next to Greek Court. 
Available Fall '03. 348-6011 
----.,----,----,---,..,---::-·2121 
Now leasing for Fall 2003. Cozy 1 
bdrm apt.. laundry. $300 month. 
897-6266. 
1,2, & 3 
Bedrooms 
4 LOCATIONS 
Close to cam-
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: 
Address: 
Phone: Student: o Yes o No 
Under classification of: 
Expiration code (office use only): 
Person accepting ad: Composb: __ 
No. words I days: _ _ Amount due: $ 
Payment: Check No. 
Dates to run: 
Ad to read: 
30 cents per word frst day ad runs. 10 cents per word each consecutive day 
lhereafter. 25 cents per word first day for stJJdents ~valid 10, and 10 cents per word 
each consecutive day afterward. 15 word minimum. 
DEADLINE 2 p.m. PREVIOUS DAY - NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reS€1Ves lhe r~li to edt or refuse ads considered ibelous or in bad taste. 
FOR RENT 
Now leasing for Fall 2003. nice 4 
bdrm house. next to Morton Park. 
Large deck, laundry. good park-
ing. $260 each 897-6266. 
________ 2121 
NOIN leasing for F al 2003. 3 bdrm 
hoose, laundry. attached garage. 
good location and paJ1<ing. 897-6266. 
--...,-----,------:-::-=-2121 
Must see!! Nice clean 3BR. 1.5 
baths, 1330 A. St. 276-7402 
=-=--------::-.,...,...,-,.--2121 
5 BR hoose available FA 2003: AIC. 
WID west ci square. Phone 345.9665 
.,...,.-----,------=--2/24 
5 BR house available. Fall 2003 
A!C and WID. West of square. 
345-9665. 
2/24 
CL--::0:-::S-=E-:T:-:O~C:-:-A:-:M:=P:-:-Us=-.-2=---=BED-
ROOM I 3 BEDROOM HOUSES. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION, REA-
SONABLE RENT. 348-5032. 
___,..,...,....,.--.,.-=-=------=--2/24 
Fall 2003 2 BR house. 10 or 12 
month lease. 348.7698 leave 
message 
2/25 
Fa~II--=2~00~3-=3=--=B -R~h-ou-s-e.-c~lo-sero 
campus. 10 or 12 month lease. 
348.76981eave message 
________ 2/25 
FOR RENT 
4 bdrm house, basement, near 
campus. WID. 10 or 121ease. Fall 
'03 call 246-3059 
2126 
FA.-:-L:-L ~200:-::-::-3 72-=B-=ED::-:R::-::0::-::0:-:-M-:-A-:-:P=:::T. ON 
WEST GRANT. NEWLY REMOD-
ELED. NEW APPLIANCES. FREE 
WID VERY NICE. $325/BED-
ROOM 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
2127 FA.,.,LL~2003~73--::B:-::E=DR=-=OOM=-=-:-. -,.1--:::BATH 
HOUSE 827 4TH STREET. FREE WID 
BIG BEDROOMS. VERY CLEAN 
$1000/MO. 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
2127 
FA_L_L .,..200:-:-::-3 -4 -=-B-=-ED::-::R::-::0:-:0:-M-A.,....,P""T. ON 
WEST GRANT. NEWLY REMOD-
ELED. NEW APPLIANCES. FREE 
WID VERY NICE. $325/BED-
ROOM 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
2127 
FAL-L---:-200:-:-::-3 ....,.3--,B,..,E""D.,..ROO,...,-M~2~BATH 
HOUSE 823 4TH STREET. FIRE-
PLACE. FREE WID. CIA. COMPUT-
ER ROOM. GREAT CONDITION. 
$1000/MO. 345-6210 OR 549-1628 
------,-,--:-:-,.-----2//27 
For lease Fall 2003, 4 bedroom 
house with W/D, walk to campus. 
Lawn care and trash included. 
$820/month Call 815-575-0285 
_____________ .2127 
What if Brittany Ridge Townhouses 
had new carpet, vinyl, paint 
and DSL, phone and cable jacks 
in each bedroom? 
NOW they do! 
And w/d, ale, dishwasher and 
21/2 baths. 
From $188-252 a person. 
1 .~ .. 1t!t~~~ I 
Jim Wood. Reattor 
1512 A Street P.O. Box 377 
Charleston. IL 61920 
(21 n 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
FOR RENT 
LARGE UPSTAIRS APT. 4BR. 
PERFECT FOR 3 OR 4 STU-
DENTS. LOCATED OFF THE 
SQUARE AT 202 1/2 6TH. LARGE 
KITCHEN RECENTLY REMOD-
ELED APT. HAS ITS OWN WASH-
ER AND DRYER. A!C, CARPETED 
AND LARGE BATH. HOT WATER 
HEAT WITH CIPS GAS. CALL 
345-7522 AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-
9462. ASK FOR LARRY. 
-=-=------:--.,....---,2128 
2 BR apts near Buzzad. $460112 
roor1hs. water ild. Low utiities, AIC. 
coillall"rly. ample parkilg. 345-4489. 
W:xx:t Rer1als, Jin W:xx:t. Realtor. 
-------~2/28 
FOR RENT 
2BR apt. 1/2 block to Rec Ctr. 
cable incl. central a/c, come bal-
conies. $230/person. 345-4489, 
Wood Renta ls, Jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
-=---------,,..,.---·2/28 
2BR money saver @ $1901person. 
Cable & water incl. Don't miss it. 
345-4489, Wood Rentals. Jim 
Wood, Realtor. 
---~-:----=----·2/28 
1 person looking for a roomy apt? 
Try this 2 BR priced for one @ 
$350/mo. Cable TV and water 
incl. 345-4489. Wood Rentals, 
Jim Wood, Realtor. 
_________ .2/28 
Ljncolnwood Pjnet ...... 
Apartments 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• Lots of space 
• Swimming pool 
• Volleyball court 
~-.Across from Carmen Hall ~ 
=;; rr~ 345-6000 11i i-l 
~~  Apartments for 1 or 2 residents 
,_, Houses for groups of 3 & 4 
'tttlfl Townhouses, 3 & 4 BR for 2 to 5 people 
Jim Wood . Realto r 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, IL 61920 
217 345-4489 - Fax 345-4472 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
CHOOSING A MAJOR (OR CHANGING IT) WORKSHOP tonight, 6-
7:15, Mattoon/ Charleston Rm. A panel of 12-14 students will speak on 
different majors. All are welcome, especially if you are undecided or 
looking to change your major. 
MATH ENERGY MEETING tonight at 7 in the University Ballroom. Dan 
Miller presenting. don't forget $6 for dues. 
CAMPUS BIBLE STUDY today from 12-1 pm at the Food Court tables. 
Everyone is welcome, come join us as we study the Bible. It could 
change yoor life. 
atl}e New !llork atimts 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 01 06 
ACROSS 
1 F irst father 
S"Voila!" 
1 OVocal ized 
14 
Characteristi 
c carrier 
15Pass alon g 
16" .. . with a 
banjo on my 
17W ith 59-
Across, indi-
cation of car-
in g 
19Author 
Turgenev 
20_ Deco 
21 Prefix with 
dynamic 
22Football 
great Favre 
231ndication of 
larceny 
27Declares 
29"_ Gang" 
30Caustic 
chemical 
311 8-wheeler 
32Test, as ore 
341n d ication of 
detachment 
41 B in g . bang 
or 1:5oam 
42Future attor-
ney's hurdle: 
Abbr. 
43Appropriate 
46U .S. or Can. 
mon ey 
47Like an 
oboe's 
sound 
481n d ication of 
opportunity 
53Piant l ife 
54Q u ark's 
place 
55Piace to 
retire 
58Jazz's 
F itzgerald 
59See 17-
Across 
62Like some 
dorms 
63 Patronized, 
as a restau-
rant 
64Starting from 
651t ebbs and 
flows 
66T iny poker 
stake 
67Having an 
angle 
DOWN 
1 Turkish t it le 
2 Does and 
bucks 
30bject of 
loalhin g 
4 Debussy's 
"La _ 
STrue's part-
n er 
6 Painter 
Matisse 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 7 Rock's 
John 
8 Stadium 
sound 
9 Watch close-
ly 
~*=-~ 1 OBiouse 
accompanier 
11 Show, as 
~i:.fo:=~ p lans 
12\tYith preci-
Sion 
~:+.=:-~ 1 3Tamed 
-:+.=:+::+=-! 18Gets some 
color, as they 
say 
22Gem m ineral 
24Like the 
Sahara 
25" ... off 
the w izara'' 
261950's 
Communist-
hunting grp . 
27C igarette's 
en a 
28Tyvo-finger 
s1gn 
32Lean ing 
33Sounds from 
a librarian 
35Delhi 's land 
361t follows 1 1 
37Butter alter-
native 
38Computer 
company's 
customers 
39Father 
40Where hogs 
wallow 
43Have an 
influence on 
44Hoi 
45Drove (along} 
47Frolic 
49Give and 
take? 
SO Broadway 
actress Uta 
51 Wharton's 
" Frome" 
52 Daft 
56Supply -and-
demand 
subj . 
57 Skillful 
59Perform like 
Salt-N - Pepa 
60Suffix w ith 
Manhattan 
61 P iace for 
beakers 
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Churches, airports close as snowstorn1 stretches across states 
they've got snow - and a Jot of it. • 
The snow was part of a huge 
storm system that also produced 
thunderstorms in the South, includ-
ing an early morning tornado that 
damaged a house in northern 
Florida. 
in the south and lee elsewhere. 
Some 27,000 customers were with-
out power. Williamson closed its 
flood wall as the Thg Fork River 
rose toward a crest of up to 3 feet 
above flood stage. 
Greg Hannigan of Hagerstown, 
Md., trekked through the snow to 
church Sunday and found he was the 
only one there. "When Catholics 
don't show up for church, you know 
it's a bad storm, • he said. 
AROUND THE NATION One of the East's worst storms of 
the season blew heavy snow along 
the Ohio Valley and into the mid-
Atlantic states Sunday, shutting 
down two major airpOrts and can-
celing church services. More than 
3 feet of snow was possible in the 
mountains and other areas had 
floods and mudslides. 
At least five deaths had been 
blamed on the weather since snow 
burst across the Plains on Friday 
and Saturday. 
In Thnnessee, where more than 7 
inches of rain fell earlier, a mud-
slide early Sunday destroyed an 
apartment building outs ide 
Knoxville, chasing out several 
dozen tenants. One man was hospi-
talized in serious condition, the 
Knox County sheriff's office said. 
Radar showed snow falling 
Sunday from Missouri to New 
Jersey, and flakes fell at a rate of up 
to 4 inches an hour in parts of 
Maryland. Forecasts ranged from a 
foot of snow by late Monday in 
Rhode Island and Massachusetts to 
20 inches in New Jersey and 2 feet in 
Maryland and northern Vlrglnla. 
The Washington area's Baltimore-
Washington International and 
Reagan National airpOrts closed 
until further notice. Dulles 
International Airport had just one 
runway open during the afternoon 
About three-quarters of flights at 
f>hl.lareJphla IntematlonalAJrportwere 
canceled, spokesman Mark Pesce said 
Washington were closed, and 
President Bush's usual hellropter ride 
to the White House from Camp DaVid 
was replaced by a 2 1/2-in.Jr drtve on 
srxJW-<lJVeflrl roads. 
~This is looking like the largest 
storm this year, and it may be one 
of the top five in our recorded his-
tory," said Lora Rakowski of 
Maryland's Highway 
Administration. "You name a place, 
West Virginia Gov. Bob Wise 
declared a state of emergency as 
his state had 20 inches of snow in 
the north, floods that blocked roads 
The National Weather Service 
forecast up to 3 feet of snow in West 
Virginia's most mountainous coun-
ties. 
Amtrak suspended service between 
Washington and Richmond, Va, said 
spokesman Dan Stessel 
Monuments and museums in 
New Jersey Gov. James McGreevey 
declared a state of emergency; gMng 
state police authority to close high-
ways, but spokesman Micah 
Rasmussen said there were no 
immediate closures. 
HELP WANTED 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUS-
ES, NEW CARPET. VINYL. 
DSUphonel cable outlets. Best 
floor plan, best prices! 345-4489, 
Wood Rentals, J im Wood, 
Realtor. 
-=-=------------2/28 
3 BR house with 2 baths, ale, & 
w/d. Available Fall 2003. Call 
232.8936 
2/28 
B R""'IT=T=-=A:-:-N::-Y::--=-RI:=D-::G-::E:----::T=owN-
HOUSE: For 4-5 persons, unbeat-
able floor plan, 4 BR. deck. cen-
tral air, wi d, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, 2 1/2 baths. Trash and 
paved parking included, near 
campus, local responsive land-
lord. From $188-$2251person. 
Available in May. lease length 
negotiable. 217-246-3083 
___________ 2/28 
Village rentals. Well maintained. 
24 hrs security. Management that 
cares. All houses and apartments 
furnished. Close to campus. 
Available 2-3 bedroom houses. 3-
3 bedroom apartments. 5-2 
duplexes and apartments. Call 
345-2516 for appointment. 
::-=-.,.------,-----2/28 
3 BR 2 bath, house for rent start-
ing Fall '03. 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Call 348-8286 after 6:30pm 
3/2 
170=-c25:--:-4 t,.,-h-s_tr_e-et-. -::5--:be,---d=-ro_o_m_, fur-
nished $1500/month Deposit 
required. W/D included 618-580-
5843 
3/6 
G-::R-::E-,.,AT=--L-=-o-=-cA""'T::-10::-N--:S:--N---INT-=-H---I LIN-
COLN ONE. TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS SUITABLE FOR ONE 
OR TWO PERSONS 348-0209. ________________________ 3/7 
Campbell Apts. Wireless Internet. 
Cable T.V.. Heat, Water, Trash 
incl .. EXC 1-2-3 BR. Apts. 345-
3754 
_________ 3/7 
Very cute 1 BR apt. Water & trash 
paid. Available Now! $375 per 
month. 345.5088 
---~~-~~~00 
Renting now for Fall of 2003. 4 BR 
houses. Within walking distance 
of Eastern. Call 345.2467 
~-~~~,---------~00 
Leasing Fall 2003. 4 bedroom 
house, 3 blocks from old main. 2 
baths, WID. large closets, low 
utilities. Must see to appreciate. 
234-8774 or 246-4748. 
~-,----=--:::-:-~----------~oo Girls, Lovely 3 bedroom furnished 
house, for 3-4. Located on 3rd 
Street . 10 month lease. 345-5048 
___________ 00 
4 or 5 BR house, 2 baths, A/C & 
WID. 1020 1st st. Dan 345.3273 
___________________ 00 
Newly recarpeted, 1.2.3 bedroom 
apartments on campus. Call 
Lindsay at 348-14 79 
----------------~00 
2 bdnm apartment completely fur-
nished newly remodeled, no pets, 
trash & water furnished. $235 per 
student. 235-0405. 
___________________ 00 
FALL 2003: 2 BR APT. $350/BR. 
1056 2ND ST. FURNISHED. A/C, 
TRASH, FREE WID. DSL INTER-
NET & HOT TUB IN COURTYARD. 
345.6210, ASK FOR BECKY. 
___________________ 00 
Tired of apartment living? Riley 
Creek Properties has clean 3 BR 
homes & townhouses available 
beginning June 1st. All partially or 
fully furnished & close to cam-
pus.restaurants/shopping. PETS 
CONSIDERED. Call 512.9341 
days or 345.6370 evenings. 
Leave Message. 
___________________ 00 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
FOR RENT 
1210 Division. House for Rent. 
Great location for EIU. 4 BR. 2 
bath, large backyard. 
$1100/month total ($275 each) 
Call 235.0939 
___________________ 00 
4 Bedroom House • 5 Bedroom 
House • 4 Bedroom Apartment • 
All Close to Campus. 345-6967 
~--~~---~~~~00 
NEW LISTING: 2003-2004. Nice. 
brick house. Excellent Location. 8 
people, $250/person. 345.0652. 
leave message 
___________________ 00 
For 2003-2004: Well-kept one BR 
apt. Close to campus. 
$3501month. Leave a message. 
Call 345.0652 
00 
ST=IL~L~S~M=EL~L-=TH~E~N=E~W~C~ON-
STRUCTION! 1 BR/1 BATH apt. @ 
117 W. Polk w/ stove. refrig. 
micro, dishwasher, washer/dryer. 
Trash paid. $450/single. $275 
ea/2 adults. 348-77 46. 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
00 
3 .,.B-LO::-C::-K--:S:-F::-:R:-:O:-M--::-EI_U_@---,-200,..,--1 S. 
12th Street 2 BR apts. to meet 
your needs. Furn.@ $435/single. 
$500/2 adults. Unfurn.@$3951sin-
gle. $460/2 adults. Stove, refrig. 
micro, laundry room. Trash paid. 
348-77 46. www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 
RI-::G-H-::T--:::B--:Y---::0--L"""D-M--:A-IN--!---,-820 
Lincoln. New 3 BR spacious apt. 
wl stove, refrig. micro, dishwash-
er, counter bar, cathedral ceiling. 
indiv. sink/vanity in each BR. 
Water/trash paid. $300 each per 
mo. 348-7746 www.charlestoni-
lapts.com 
00 
CL-0::-S:--:E:--::T~O--:::S-H-::-0-=-P::-PI:-N~G-! -1~305 
18th Street. 2 BR apts w/stove. 
refrig. micro, laundry. Will meet 
your needs. $395/single. $460/2 
adults. Trash included. 348-77 46 
www.charlestonilapts.com 
~~~~--~-----00 
Available for immediate occupan-
cy. 1 bedroom XL apartment. 
Furnished. Ideal for couple. Cats 
OK. 745 6th Street. $3001month. 
Call 581-7729 or 345-6127. 
00 
G=ET=-=T::-:H=E--:B=-:E:-::s=T---=-B=EF:-::0:-::R:-=E---=TH E 
REST. 2. 3, AND 4 BEDROOM 
UNITS AVAILABLE. CLOSE TO 
EIU. IF YOU WANT A NICE. NEW. 
AND CLEAN APARTMENT FOR 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR CALL 348-
1067 
------~-------:--::-::---:00 
ALL GALS: Very clean, 2 BR fur-
nished apt. Water. trash, laundry 
room, all included for $260/mo. 
on the corner, 1111 2nd st. Right 
next to park. Day: 235-3373, 
Evening: 348-5427 
00 
N.I-::C-::E-. ~N=E~W.,-LY:-:---:R::-:E:-:-M-:-:0::-:D::-::E:-:-L-=E=-D 3 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. RENT 
AS LOW AS $280/PERSON. FUR-
NISHED. SUPER LOW UTILITIES. 
DSUETHERNET 03/04 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 345-5022 
~~~~~~~--~00 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2, & 3 
BEDROOM, OFF STREET PARK-
ING. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 346-
3161. 
~~-::-::~:--~==---=~00 1,2,&3 BDRM. APTS. OLD-
TOWNE MANAGEMENT. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 345-6533. 
----------------~00 
Exceptionally economical! 1 BR 
apt. wl loft, Furnished for 1 or 2 
persons. $370 for 1, $425 for 2-
1/2 of duplex. 1 BL N of O'Brien 
Field, Call Jan 345.8350 
___________________ 00 
FOR RENT 
One bdrm. apts. for Aug '03-'04. 
PP&W PROPERTIES- 2 EXCEL-
LENT LOCATIONS. ONE BLOCK 
AND 1 1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6TH STREET. 
One or Tw o person leases. 
Central heat & AC. laundry facil-
ity. Trash service & off street 
parking included. Perfect for 
serious students or couples. 
348-8249 
___________________ 00 
Fall 2003: 2 & 3 bedroom fur-
nished apartments. Utilities 
included, close to campus, no 
pets. Call 345-6885 
---,---,-------~--~~00 
2 nice houses, all appliances, 
WID. Available Spring 2003 and 
Fall 2003. Excellent locations. 
345-7530 
00 
SE=-IT::-:S,-IN-G""E::-::R:-A--:R:-'A-=-R=TM-=-EN-:T::-::S-1...,.6,11 
9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK EAST OF 
OLD MAIN. NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER 2003 AND FALL 2003-
04. COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 
HEAT AND GARBAGE FUR-
NISHED. 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL 
LEASE. CALL 345-7136 
------------~-----00 
Tired of roommates? Single apt . 
on the square $325 inc. utilities. 
345-2171 9 - 11 am days. 
00 
AV-:-:A-:-:IL--:A-::B::-L=-E ----:I~M::-M:-=E=D:-:IA-=T=-E: L Y. 
REDUCED RATES FOR SECOND 
SEMESTER (Jan-June 2003) 3 
AND 4 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. LOCATED CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. NO 
PETS 348-8305 
~--~--~~~--~00 1,2,3, AND 4 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS FOR FALL SPRING 
2003-2004. 11 MONTH LEASES. 
NO PETS 348-8305 
___________________ 00 
2 bedroom townhouse apart-
ment. furnished, trash pick-up 
included. 2 blocks from campus. 
Call 348-0350 
00 w·-=E:-:LL---:M--:-A:-:1-:-:N=TA::-::I ::-::N=:ED::-.~U:-:-N:-::F:-:U' R-
NISHED HOMES ON 2ND ST. 
BETWEEN LINCOLN AND 
GRANT. NO PETS. 12 MONTH 
LEASE. 345-3148. 
----------------~00 
FOR RENT 
FALL 03'-2 BR FURN. APT. $235 
ea. 10 mo. lease. NO PETS. 345-
5048 
~--------~~-----00 
Affordable apt. $350 incl. gas, 
water, and trash. Charleston 
Square. Dave 345-2171 9am-
11am. 
,..--,..-----,-----------~00 
3 bedroom house. no pets. 1 year 
lease. A/C, furnished with 
garage. $250/per student 235-
0405 
----~-----------00 
Spacious 3 bedroom house. 1403 
9th Street. Plenty of room to 
spread out. $250/student per 
month plus utilities. No Pets No 
laundry Call 348-14 7 4 for show-
ing 
00 
3 -,.b-e-:d-roo-m---=-2-nd-:-::fl:-o-or-o7f -=2--=flat. 
1409 9th st. Everything is new. 
Must see. $235 per month per 
student plus utilities. No pets no 
laundry Call 348-14 7 4 for show-
ing 
~--------------~00 
5-6 bedroom house at 1409 9th 
st. House has 6 bedrooms but I 
will consider only 5 students. 
Completely remodeled. 
Hardwood floors, ceiling fans. 
Must see $235/month per stu-
dent. plus utilities. No pets No 
laundry Call 348-14 7 4 for show-
ing 
----------,------,.,-----,00 
3 bedroom house for rent for Fall 
2003. Good location WID & AC. 
trash, offstreet parking. no pets. 
345-7286. 
00 
Nl-=c-=E---A-=-PA--:R::-::T:-M--:E:-N-=T-=-s---=-sT=ILL 
AVAILABLE! 1,2,3 bedroom apart-
ments available for Fall 2003. 
Good location, reasonable rates, 
trash, offstreet parking. no pets. 
345-7286. 
.---,------=----:------:-00 
Nice house directly across form 
Old Main, on 7th, 3-4 students, 
fall lease. 348-8406 
___________________ 00 
3-5 bedroom house. 2-3 bath. 
Recently remodeled. A/C, WID. 
large yard. Next to Greek Court. 
Available Fall '03. 348-601 1 
________ ,2/21 
FOR RENT 
Remodeled: Two, three, and five 
bedroom apartments. 1 b lock 
from Old Main. WID. 348-8792 
---------,-,....,....,.-2/18 
Available August 1. 2003: a three 
bedroom duplex. WI D. central 
air, c lean and efficient. NOT 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3 people, 
$200 @ 217-549-4495 anytime 
_________ 3/7 
FOR SALE 
Telescope: Meade ETX 90mm. 
Maksutov-Cassegrain with adapter 
for 35 mm photo. Barlow lens, 
Tripod. Like new $550.348-8283 
----=---=-=-==-----=.,..---2/17 
Toyota Tercel 4SPD-AM/FM- cas-
sette-low miles, new ties, and brakes. 
Rlxls geat! $2500. 348-8539. 
________ 2/14 
ROOMMATES 
2 female roommates needed 
for fa ll 2003, very nice. fully 
furnished apartment on 7th st. 
close to campus. Call ASAP! 
581 -8145 ask for Kelsey Hinds. 
2/14 
3 -roo_m_m_a_t_e_s -n-e-e"""de-d.,.---:fo-r~4BR 
house at 1919 9th St. by Buuard. 
10 or 12 month lease, $2401mo. 
Fall-Spring. Call 348-3364 or cell 
276-3476 
2/21 
SUBLESSOR$ 
Sublessor needed for summer. 
Own bedroom. Share utilities. 
Near Dominoes. Call 345-1447 
---------------2/17 
In search of health infonmation? 
Stop by the Health Education 
Resource Center on the 3rd floor 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
of the Student Services Building 
to see our brochures, flyers. 
books, and videos. Open Bam-
4pm M-F 
________ 2/19 
N 0 N sEQuITuR BY WILE Y MILLER 
B 0 0 N D 0 c K s BY AARON MCGRUDER 
PRESIDENT ~USH SAIII TOOAY IT WAS ClEAR 
THAT NOTiliNG SHORT OJ: A COMA.ETE AND UTTIR 
DISREGARD OJ: U.N. RESOlUTIONS WOUl D STOP 
SADDAM HUSSEIN'S COMPLETE ANO Um R 
DISREGARD Of U.N. RESOLUTIONS. 
FOR RENT 
82% of EIU students have not 
used marijuana in the last 
month(n=4 71 representative 
EIU students). 
-------------=-·2/19 
Acapulco 's # 1 Spring Break 
Company. Bianchi-Rossi Tours 
is "Going Loco" w ith a "Last 
Chance to Dance" special ! 
Book now and get $200 off our 
already low price! Your seat is 
available now, but may be 
gone tomorrow! Call now 800-
875 4525 
www.ebreaknow.com 
__________ .2/21 
Birthday gags. bachelorette gifts, 
adult novelties, Mardi Gras & 
Luau stuff NOW IN at GRAND 
BALL COSTUMES. Tues-Fri : 12-
6, Sat 10-2. 
2/21 
# 1:--S:--:P:--:R:-1-N-=G---=B--:R:--:E:-A-K------V_,.A· C A-
TIONS! Cancun, Jamaica, 
Bahamas & Flo r ida ! Best 
Part ies. Best Hotels. Best 
Prices! Group Discounts, 
Group organ izers travel f ree! 
Space is Limited! !! Hurry up 
& Book Now ! 
1 .800 .234 .7007 www.end-
lesssummertours .com 
----,---,..-----·2/28 
Bartender tra inees needed. 
$250 a day potential. Local 
positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext. 
627 
Advertise in ye 
olde DEN this 
fortnight 
581-2816 
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BASEBALL 
Panthers drop two games at Arkansas 
By Matt Meinheit 
SPORTS E DITDR 
The weather might have saved 
Eastern from taking its third Joss of 
the season Sunday. 
After losing back-to-back games 
to Arkansas, the Panthers' third 
game of the season was canceled 
after Fayetteville, Ark. was hit with 
a snowstorm. 
The Razorbacks (3-0) crushed the 
Panthers Saturday in a 17-3 deci-
sion. 
After Eastern scored three runs 
to open the game, Arkansas 
unloaded on Eastern starting pitch-
er j unior right-hander Andy Kuntz. 
The RaZDrbacks turned Kuntz 35 
pitches into nine runs (eight earned) 
off five hits and a pair of walks. 
Freshman right-hander Mike 
Budde got the Panthers first out of 
the first Inning, but after he allowed 
an inherited runner to score and Jet 
two more RaZDrbacks round the 
bases. 
Budde fared relatively well in the 
next three Innings, giving up three 
more runs (two earned). He fin-
ished the game with five runs 
allowed off four hits. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz 
gave the ball to another freshman, 
Mike Bouchez, to start the fifth 
Inning. The RaZDrbacks knocked in 
two more runs during Bouchez's 
first Inning of work, but Bouchez 
recovered to pitch back-to-back 
scoreless innings. 
lralling by 13 going into the bot-
tom of the eighth, Schmitz opted to 
put his starting third baseman, sen-
lor Aaron Shelboume, on the 
mound. 
Shelbourne threw 32 pitches in 
one Inning of work allowing one 
earned run off two hits and pair of 
walks. But he did manage to record 
all of the outs by himself, recording 
three strikeouts in the frame. 
At the plate, Eastern collected 
eight hits and four walks, but could 
not score after the first Inning. 
Eastern head coach Jim Schmitz 
said he wanted to give several peo-
ple chances to play. 
"Early on, you want to give 
everyone a chance," Schmitz said. 
In the opening frame, junior 
shortstop Kyle Haines singled With 
one out and senior designated hitter 
Bret Plgnatiello followed With his 
first homerun of the year. Last year, 
Plgnatiello led the team in home-
runs with 14. 
1\vo batters later, Shelboume hit 
a solo shot to give the Panthers their 
third and final run of the game. 
The day before, Eastern dropped 
its season opener 5-1. 
Eastern lead for two and a half 
Innings after senior right fielder 
Kirk Walters hit a solo homerun to 
lead off the second Inning. 
"On Friday, I was happy with the 
way the bats came out; they were 
very aggreslve," Schmitz. 
Starting pitcher senior right-han-
der Damon White yielded two hits 
in three Innings of shutout work. 
Sophomore Jason Pinnell strug-
gled after replacing White in the 
fourth by allowing a pair of 
RaZDrback runs. 
Pinnel kept Arkansas scoreless 
for his last two Innings of work 
before freshman southpaw Kirk 
Mlller relieved him to start the sev-
enth Inning. Mlller allowed three 
earned runs off a pair of hits and 
three walks. 
Haines, a junior college transfer, 
provided Eastern with half of the 
team's hits in his first game as a 
Panther with a pair of singles. 
"There are some good things 
there," Schmitz said. "It's just that 
one Inning was a disaster." 
Eastern travels to Birmingham, 
Ala. next week to play a three 
games. The Panthers face Alabama-
Birmingham Feb. 28, Kentucky 
March 1 and Marshall March 2. 
Late: Meinheit: Matchup breakdown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12 
Senior guard Craig Lewis had a near double-double with 
12 points, eight assists and six rebounds. 
The Skyhawks also had their scoring spread through 
their lineup with four players reaching double figures. 
Forward J .C. Howe went on a second-half tear to finish the 
night with 21 points on 10-of-15 shooting to lead Martin. 
Eastern shot 54.7 percent from the field compared to 
Martin's 48.6. The Panthers were hot from behind the 
three-point line by shooting 57.9 percent. 
The Panthers were stricken by the injury bug again 
when Gomes suffered a dislocated finger to his non-shoot-
ing hand with 11 minutes remaining in the second half. X-
rays will be taken to make sure there is no more damage 
to the finger. 
The Panthers come back to Lantz Thursday to what 
could be the last career games for Eastern's five seniors 
including the Panthers' all-time leading scorer 
Domercant. 
Eastern still has hopes of securing the fourth spot in the 
conference, but will need to finish the season strong and 
get help from other teams. 
"There's some hope now," Samuels said. "Obviously we 
feel good with this win and are going to go home with some 
confidence." 
85 84 
Eastern Tennessee-
Illinois at Mart in 
(12-13. 7-6) (13-11, 6-7) 
FG/FGA POINTS 
EASTERN : 51·34 - 85 
H. Domercant 
J. Reyoolds 
7-12 
5-9 
24 
15 
C.Lewis 5-11 12 
J. Gomes 4-7 11 
J. Mackinsoo 4-7 10 
TENNESSE E- MART IN : 42-42 - 84 
J. lbwe 10-15 21 
J. Walker 7-12 20 
J. Kelly 6-12 14 
E. Bullock 5-13 13 
O. E~ 4-15 9 
GO\NG,ALMOsr G ~G· 011/~ 
cP"' Park Place Apts ··· 
Come see our newly recarpeted apartments! 
• Free Trash • Balconies 
• Parking • Laundry Fac. 
When location matters, call us! 
Contact Lindsey @ 348-14 79 
far behind with a 10-2 record and SEMO is in third 
at 9-3. 
This leaves one spot left for a home tournament 
game and four teams With a chance to claim it 
Eastern is among those four teams, but does not 
have great odds of Wlnnlng it 
The 5-18, 4-8 Panthers will have to win three of 
their last four games and Morehead and 
Thnnessee-Martln would have to Jose all four of 
their remaining games for Eastern to overtake 
them 
The good news for the Panthers is they have an 
excellent chance to win three games. They play the 
worst two teams in the conference, Murray 1-10 
and Tennessee State 2-10. The Panthers also play 
Thch, who they are tied with in the conference 
standings and Eastern beat earlier this season. The 
only game Eastern is at a decisive disadvantage in 
is when they play Austin Peay Thursday, but at 
least they will have home court advantage. 
March Madness is quickly approaching and 
Charleston might get to experience some of it first 
hand if the scores end up in the Panthers favor in 
the next couple of weeks. 
Yes 
xt•s always best to 
make CUI cprtlnwnt at 
.... Health 
University Union 1&2 Bedroom 
Places Are 
Available B ooksil:orre 
• 902 Jackson 
• 714 Madison 
• 820 Monroe 
• 11 02 Jackson 
• 609 12th St 
Victorian 
Apartments 
Still Available 
Call TODAY! 
IN THE 
Matchup breakdown 
1, 3 
Eastern 
Illinois 
(0-2) 
5, 17 
Tennessee-
at Mart in 
(3-0) 
FR I DAY 123 456 789- R HE 
EASTERN : 010 000 000 - 1 4 o 
ARKANSAS: 000 200 WX - 5 9 0 
PITCHERS: 
Eastern: IP H R ER 88 SO 
D. White 3.0 2 0 0 0 1 
J. Pinnell 3.0 4 2 2 1 2 
K. Miller 1.0 2 3 3 3 1 
N. Stone 1.0 1 0 0 1 0 
Ari<ansas: IP H R ER BB SO 
C. Brannon 4.0 2 1 1 1 
C. Boyce 3.0 1 o o 1 4 
C. Hall 2.0 1 o o 1 1 
Win - Boyce (Hl). Loss - Pinnell (0-1 ). Save -
None. WP - Miller. HBP - White; Pinnell; Boyce; 
Stone. BK - Boyce. Inherited nmers/scored; 
None. 
SATURDAY 123 456 789- R HE 
EASTERN : 300 000 000 - 3 8 4 
ARKANSAS:(11)12 020 01X -1715 3 
PITCHERS: 
Eastern: IP HRERBBSO 
A. Kuntz 0.1 5 9 8 2 0 
M. Budde 3.2 4 5 4 4 0 
M. Bouchez 3.0 4 2 2 2 4 
A. Shelbourne 1.0 2 1 1 2 5 
Ari<ansas: IP HRERBBSO 
S. Roehl 3.0 3 3 3 1 3 
K. Pomeroy 3.0 2 0 0 2 5 
J. Merryman 1.0 2 0 0 0 0 
J. findley 1.0 1 0 0 0 3 
R. Fox 1.0 0 0 0 1 2 
Win - Pomeroy (Hl). Loss - Klru (0·1). Save -
None. WP - Shejbourne 2(2); Budde (1). HBP-
Roehl 2; Klru; Budde. Inherited runners/scored; 
Budde 1/1. 
~ Ho\'1les w lm Hagllc 
~ www.icel"......-t=..carn 56. 
-----------------------W IUL Rouas lTHEAllllE 
DawuiDow n Charloo!lkln • :345 -S:222, 
DRUMLINE (PG13) Dai~ 6:45 
DARKNESS FALLS (PG13) Dai~ 7:00 
£HO'WPl.ACIE 8 MMfOON 
Off Rt.1S. Ea!rt at t· 57 by C:u!le Clink 
234-8898 cw 34fl..8884. 
:$ 4. 76 A ll St-ew.: BC"..t:..."C' 6 p m 
DAREDEVIL (PG13) 
Daily 4:20, 7:00, 9:45 
JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) 
Daily 4:00, 6:30, a 30 
CHICAGO (PG13) 
Daily 3:50, 6:50, 9:30 
SHANGHAI KNIGHTS (PG13) 
Daily 4:45, 7:20, 10:05 
HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PG13) 
Daily 4:10, 7:10, 9:55 
FINAL DESTINATION 2 (R) 
Daily 5:15, 7:40,10:10 
KANGAROO JACK (PG) 
DA LV 4:30, 6:40, 9:00 
THE RECRUIT (PG13) 
DA LV 4:45, 7:30, 10 00 
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TRACK 
Track teams enjoy 
strong individual 
showings at SIU 
By Michael Gilbert 
STAFF WRITER 
The Eastern men's and 
women's indoor track and field 
teams traveled to Carbondale , 
Ill. ,thls weekend to compete with 
20 other schools in the USA Track 
and Field Open. 
The USA Track and Field Open, 
which was held on the campus of 
Southern Illinois University, is 
not a team scored event, but the 
Panthers did have impressive 
individual performances by both 
the men and the women. 
The men didn't have any indi-
vidual winners, but several run-
ners finished near the top of the 
leader board In many events. 
In the 800-meter run the 
Panthers had five finishers in the 
top 15. Leading the charge was 
junior Jermaine Jones. The 
Belleville native finished fifth 
with a time of 1:58.15, which was 
fewer than four seconds off the 
winning time of 1:54.63. 
Jones narrowly finished ahead 
of teammate Spencer Smith . 
Smith, a senior from Canton, Ohio 
finished seventh at 1:58.26. 
Freshman Zach Fairfield (1:58.86) 
had a strong showing finishing 
ninth. Freshman Brad Runnion 
(1:59.32) and junior Kevin Atkins 
(2:01.54) finished in the top 15 at 
11th and 13th respectively. 
Sophomore Roger Driver con-
tinued his impressive perform-
ances by flnlshing l Oth in the ZOO-
meter run. Driver finished with a 
time of 22.81, just seven-hun-
dredths of a second off Southern 
Illinois' Marin Primo's winning 
time. 
Driver has been a surprise star 
for the Panthers this season. He 
has been asked to bring intens ity 
and become a leader to fill the 
void left by two-time Ohio Valley 
Conference Athlete of the Year 
Jarrod Macklin who has been out 
of action due to an inj ury. 
According to head coach Tom 
6 Bedroom 
• 505 Harrison 
5 Bedroom 
• 724 eth st. 
• 1510 1oth st. 
• 1 030 7th St. 114'1--• 4 Bedroom 
• 1225 2nd St. 
• 1520 1oth st. 
• 1 020 7th St. 
...,..,.,. 3 Bedroom 
• 1419 2nd St. 
2 Bedroom 
• 1403 2nd St. 
• 408 Polk 
1 Bedroom 
• 325 Van 
OI~WBE& 
FILTER 
KENDALL o r 
MOBILE OIL 
Lube (where applicable) 
new filter & up to 5 quarts 
m a jor brand oil Most cars. 
Special diesel oil & filter extra 
No other discounts apply. 
Free 21 pt. safety check 
.§'~ 'l##lt'lflli!A~ 
417 Madison Ave. 
345-2130 
e x p ir es 3 / 1 / 03 
" (Driver) has been a 
spark for us this 
year." 
-Tom Akers 
Akers, Driver has exceeded the 
goals set by the coaching staff 
this year. 
"(Driver) has been a spark for 
us this year," he said. "I heard 
about the intense competitiveness 
that he had in high school and 
thought he could be an immediate 
impact player for us. • 
Driver, along with Jones, Smith 
and Nick Scaflezzo finished in 
thir d place in the 4x400-meter 
relay with a time of 3:21.14. The 
Panthers just beat out the host 
Salukls who finished fourth in the 
event. 
Also in the mix for the 55-meter 
dash title was senior sprinter 
J ames Benson. H is time of 6.58 
was good enough for eighth-place. 
Benson is no stranger to winning; 
he has the thir d best time in 
Panther history in the 60-meter 
run and the eighth fastest in the 
100-meter. 
On the women's side, Angie 
Simone was the lone Panther 
first-place finisher on the day. 
The sophomore distance runner 
won the 5,000-meter run in a time 
of 18:04.38. Simone's time was 
more than 20 seconds ahead of the 
second-place finisher, Jackie 
Wachsman of Vanderbilt. 
In the 3,000-meter run, the 
Panthers received a nice showing 
from freshman Jessica Peach. 
Peach finished eighth on the run, 
but had the best finish by a fresh-
man. 
Both the men and women will 
be In action this Friday as the 
Panthers host the Friday Night 
Special in Lantz Fieldhouse. The 
meet will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
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Missed: 
Skyhawks hit 18-of-20 from the free throw line 
Matchup breakdown 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 2 
turnover and causing Eastern 
to foul her when she went up for a 
lay-up. 
Watson made the lay-up and the 
free throw to add to the Skyhawk 
lead of 51-48. 
for the Panthers. Starters j unior 
forward Lauren Dally and senior 
center Brooke Gossett were whis-
tled for four fouls each. 
58 62 
Eastern Tennessee-
Illinois at Martin 
(5·18. 4·8) (9·14. 6·6) 
Eastern was able to come back 
and lead by one with 2:19 left In 
the game making the score 54-53. 
Watson made another free 
throw to Win back the lead and the 
Skyhawks didn't lose the lead the 
for the rest of the game. 
As a whole, the Panthers 
racked up a total of 17 fouls for 
the game. The Skyhawks took 
advantage of the plethora of fouls 
by converting on 18 of their 20 
free throw attempts. They made 
16-<>f-16 foul shots In the second 
half. 
FG/FGA PO I NTS 
EASTERN : 25·33 - 58 
M. Spari<s 5-11 12 
LDailey 
K. Bloemer 
5-11 
2-6 
A. Kearney 2-4 
11 
8 
Two players tied with 6 
TENNESSEE- MARTIN: 21-41 - 62 
"We didn't finish them off when 
we had the chance, • Wunder said. 
One of the problems plaguing 
the Panthers was their multitude 
of fouls. The personal fouls 
against Eastern made a differ-
ence In how the game played out 
Eastern's leading scorers were 
freshmen guard Megan Sparks 
and Dally. Sparks finished the 
game with 12 points and Dally 
ended the game with 11 points. 
J. Young 8-12 23 
A. Watson 5-14 20 
T. Thoma.s 3-6 8 
D. Page 3-5 
"It is another lesson on how to 
win on the road," Wunder said. 
Two player tied with 2 
Waltrip takes Daytona 500 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. {AP) - Michael Waltrip is 
the new master of Daytona. He doesn't win anywhere 
else. 
It's a burden well worth bearing - being the best 
driver In NASCAR's biggest race, at stock-car rac-
Ing's most famous track. 
Under dark clouds, Waltrip raced past leader 
Jimmie Johnson after a restart on lap 106 Sunday to 
win the rain-shortened Daytona 500 for the second 
time In three years. 
Counting last year's Pepsi 400, he has three victo-
ries In the last five races at Daytona International 
Speedway. Those are the only ones In his 535 career 
starts. 
"It's j ust amazing that we put that car In the front 
and then it started raining, • Waltrip said. "Thday, I 
really wanted some rain, and I got it. • 
Pre-race favorite Dale Earnhardt Jr., done In by a 
dead battery, helped his friend and teammate take the 
lead on the last green-flag lap. 
"I had a plan, • Waltrip said. "I knew what I had to 
do. I had to get behind Junior. I did that and I was able 
to squeeze out the win. 
"The victory In July was the best thing In the world, 
but this is the Daytona 500. • 
Waltrip's first career Winston Cup victory came 
here In 2001, but his joy was wiped away by the fatal 
last-lap crash of Dale Earnhardt Sr., his boss and 
friend. 
On Sunday, Waltrip followed Earnhardt] r., who had 
been lapped, past Johnson In a tight two-car draft. 
As the leaders neared the finish line, defending 
champion Ward Burton spun and slammed Into the 
fourth-tum wall, bringing out the fifth caution flag of 
the day. 
Moments later, rain fell for the second time, and 
cars were stopped on pit road to walt it out after com-
pleting 109 of 200 laps. 
After a little more than an hour, 
NASCAR declared Waltrip the 
winner. As anticlimactic 
the triumph 
been, his team c~:~~~~!~ii~~!~ In a garage 100 yards f'rn'rnllll!;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Victory Lane. 
Waltrip's wife, Buffy, 
Earnhardt's widow, Thresa, hugged. Waltrip lifted the 
trophy high above his head as the crew sprayed beer 
and champagne all over him. 
Waltrip has practically owned Daytona's famed 2 
112-mlle oval the past few seasons. 
He flnlshed second to Earnhardt Jr. In the 2001 
Pepsi 400 and was fifth In last year's 500 after w!nnlng 
a qualifying race. 
Three-time Winston Cup champion Darrell 
Waltrip's younger brother finally got to fully enjoy a 
victory In July, taking that year's Pepsi race. 
At the 500, the tandem of Waltrip and Earnhardt J r. 
dominated. 
Junior, the heavy favorite after w!nnlng three pre-
liminary races In eight days, led 22 laps and was still 
out front when he started having electrical problems. 
He finally slowed on lap 88 and drove slowly Into the 
pits the next time around. He lost two laps - and his 
shot at victory. 
Waltrip then became the man to beat. He wound up 
leading three times for a total of 68laps, including the 
final four. 
Kurt Busch finished second, followed by Johnson 
and Kevin Harvick. Mark Martin, last year's series 
runner-up, was fifth, with Robby Gordon sixth and 
defending Winston Cup champion lbny Stewart sev-
enth. 
Officials moved up the start of the race about 20 
minutes to try to get it In before the rain. 
Pole-winner Jeff Green was shuffled back to ninth 
ic design field ... 
The Daily Eastern News is 
hiring adveti sing designers 
for the Fall 2003 semester. 
Applications are available 
in the Student Publications 
Office. 
Interviews w ill begin 
mid-semester. 
Working know ledge of 
Adode Photoshop and 
QuarkXPress necessary. 
Call 581-2816 for more 
info. 
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Closing in 
on March 
Madness 
February 14 is a day most 
couples are thinkJng about 
romance and Jove, but at the 
same time, most college basket-
ball teams are thinkJng about 
their position in the standings 
as March Madness approaches. 
Eastern is no exception. Both 
men's and women's team are in 
the middle of the conference 
race. Going into Thursday and 
Saturday's Ohio Valley 
Conference games, both 
Panther squads had chances to 
move up in the standings. 
But Murray State had other 
ideas for the men's team. 
Eastern came into the game sit-
ting in fourth place, a half 
game ahead of the Racers. The 
Racers followed their come-
from-behind Win at Lantz 
Arena earlier this season With a 
blowout over the Panthers at 
home. The last time Eastern 
played at the Regional Special 
Events Center, the Racers oblit-
erated the Panthers 103-56. 
The Panthers were not blown 
out of the game by 47 points. 
Instead, they were handily 
defeated by 19. Either way, 
they still lost and fell in the 
standings. 
A narrow defeat of the 
University of Tennessee-Martin 
kept the Panthers from falling 
even further in the standings. 
Senior guard Henry 
Domercant showed just how 
clutch he was by nailing down a 
free throw in the closing sec-
onds of the game to give the 
Panthers a one-point 85-84 win. 
The Panthers fell down a 
spot in the OVC rankings to 
fifth, but stand j ust half a game 
away from Murray and 
Tennessee Thch. Odds are 
Eastern could fall even further 
in the standings. Their next 
game is against second place 
Austin Peay, who has lost j ust 
two conference games this sea-
son and won two games this 
week to lock up a home game 
in the first round of the OVC 
Tournament. 
But the Panthers will play 
the Governors in Lantz Arena, 
an advantage helping the 
Panthers defeat first place 
Morehead State last week. 
Eastern's next game is a gim-
mie. The Panthers will play a 
troubled Tennessee State team 
with only two wins in 23 games 
and a 0-12 OVC record. 
Eastern's final standings will 
come down to the final game of 
the regular season when they 
face off with Tech at 
Cookeville, Tenn. 
The status quo was main-
tained in OVC women's basket-
ball this weekend. No one 
moved up or fell in the stand-
ings. Of the six women's games 
played in the OVC this week-
end, only one road team won. 
Southeast Missouri defeated 
last place Murray State 
Saturday. 
The women's race is a little 
Jess exciting than the men's. 
Preseason favorite Austin Peay 
is undefeated in conference 
play and sits atop the stand-
ings. Eastern Kentucky is not 
SEE ME I NHEIT +Page 10 
Panther sports calendar 
MONDAY Women's Bball at Murray State 7 p.m. 
TH URSDAY Women's Bball vs. Austin Peay 5:15 p.m. Lantz Arena 
Men's Bball vs. Austin Peay 7:10p.m. Lantz Arena 
FRIDAY M1W Track Friday Night Special Lantz Arena 
SATURDAY Wrestling at Purdue 1 p.m. 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Late free throw saves Panthers 
• Domercant hits free throw with 29 
seconds remaining to seal victory 
By Matt Williams 
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR 
Eastern got exactly what it needed Saturday at 
Tennessee-Martin - a close win on the road. 
Senior guard Henry Domercant hit a free throw 
with 29 seconds remaining to secure an 85-84 vic-
tory over the Sky hawks (13-11, 6-7). 
The Panthers (12-13, 7-6) brought the ball up the 
court with the score tied 84-84 when Domercant 
was fouled away from the ball by Skyhawk guard 
Earl Bullock. Domercant hit one of his two free 
throws for the winning basket. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels was pleased 
to see his team step up offensively away from 
Lantz Arena. 
"It was a great offensive 
game by us," Samuels said. "I 
thought we executed the ball 
well tonight and shot the ball 
as well as we have all season. • 
Things didn't start as well 
for the Panthers as they 
ended. Midway through the 
first half, the Skyhawks took 
advantage of an 11-1 run to 
build a 27-18 lead. 
Tennessee-
Martin 
84 
Eastern 
Panthers 
85 
Eastern responded well to end the half and took 
a 51-42 lead into the locker room. 
The Skyhawks spent the entire second half 
chipping away at the Panthers' lead until they 
finally tied it up at 7 4-7 4 with 5:42 left in the game. 
The game would be tied five more times before 
Domercant sank his free throw. 
The Skyhawks had one more shot to retake the 
lead, but Domercant partially blocked Martin's 
Okechi Egbe's shot with three seconds remaining. 
A solid team performance on the offensive end 
helped lead the way for Eastern. The Panthers 
placed five players in double digits with 
Domercant having a game-high 24 points on 7-of-
12 shooting from the field. 
"I think we could go right down the line here,· 
Samuels said. "Henry had a great game with more 
than just shooting. (Junior center Jesse 
Macklnson) was solid, J.R. Reynolds hit some big 
shots for us and (freshman guard Josh Gomes) 
was off to a great start early. • 
Reynolds scored 15 points with 4-of-8 shooting 
from behind the three-point line while Gomes and 
Macklnson added 11 and 10 points respectively. 
SEE LATE + Page 10 Senior guard Henry Domercant Hies over Morehead State defenders at Lantz Arena. Domercant 
had a game-high 24 points on 7-of-12 shooting against Tennessee-Martin on Saturday. 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern misses opportunity on road 
Senior center Brooke Gossett attempts a layup in a recent home game at Lantz Arena. Gossett 
and the Panthers could not hang on late in the game as they fell to Tennessee-Martin. 
• Panthers fa i I to hold on to second 
half lead in 62-58 loss to Skyhawks 
By Jamie Hussey 
STAFF WRITER 
Eastern matched or bettered the University of 
Tennessee-Martin in every offensive category 
Saturday. 
The problem was the Panthers (5-18, 4-8 in the 
Ohio Valley Conference) were unable to pull out a 
win against the Skyhawks despite their play in the 
game. The Skyhawks defeated the Panthers by 
four by a final score of 62-58. 
"A missed opportunity best sums things up," 
Eastern head coach Linda 
Wunder said. "The last eight 
minutes we became tentative 
on offense and stopped push-
ing the ball. • 
The Panthers held the lead 
for most of the game until 
there was 4:48 left in the sec-
ond half. 
"(Tennessee-Martin) gained 
Tennessee-
Martin 
62 
Eastern 
Panthers 
58 
momentum, and the more momentum they got the 
harder they played and they took advantage of our 
miscues, • Wunder said. 
Thnnessee-Martin was able to come back from 
an 11 point deficit in the beginning of the second 
half with help from junior center Julie Young. 
Young led the Skyhawks to a tie after making a 
pair of free throws. 
Senior forward Amy Watson helped the 
Skyhawks regain the lead by scoring off a Panther 
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